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. Market Ends At
$41.49 Average
The Murray Tobacco Market
closed the seaaon ort the sale of
* Type 23. dark fired tobacco. on
Friday with a higher average than
that of the 1965 season.
The average for the season for
this year Is 1141.40 compared with
13814 for the 1985 Beeson. **cord-
ate to retires released by 011ie
Barnett. local reporter for t h e
Murray market.
Pbr this year the four Murray
/ loose leaf floors have sold 5.871.1311
pound, for • total amount 0f
money of 62.483.408 73 through the
final clean up sale held yesterday.
The figures for the sale on Fri-
day were 39,366 pounds of tobacco
sold for 114.854 10 for an average
for the day of $3713 Ibis was the
only sale held this week on the
Murray floors
Sales of this type of toba000 be-
gan on the Doran's. Perna Graa-
f ere and Planters Loose Leaf floors
on Monday. "missy 17, with the
evening day average being 943.46.
•
Seen & Heard
0 Around 0 -
MURRAY
1=111M110
AN Meal police officeith reported
nothing gotng on last night and
this morning
A Peace Offense me shot and It
did not take long tor this news to
• get around to the punka arid the
thugs. and as unthinking as they
are, they knew that the city of
Munar - tend- Galloway alionney
would be "hot."
There is hardly a greater Individual
calamity than a police officer be-
ing ahot.
It means that not "not • man- is
shot
It does not Indicate that just •
law Is being broken.
It dem not mean that someone is
just acting outside the lam of the
Land.
It Means that someone is deliber-
ately flouting the law in the face
of organised melee y They are
w showing they not only care nothing
for the law, but are going out of





The Executive Board of the Mur-
ray Wolnaraa Club met at mon an
Friday at the Club hour to ocesitaot
the Waimea Main of the club.
Mrs. Jack Kemeny, pendent, prs
ailed.
Mrs. Winkun T Does, chairmen
of the Kappa Degartnont. announ-
ced that the department herd nixed
SIM to be given to thee Arthritic
Foundation and the board voted to
add an additional SO6 00. making •
Mai of WO
The student loan program of Me
1113PWC was Mooned st length. /Om.
C. C Lawry atated theg a nage
amount of money is availlekte is
qualified abudents as keens if May
aro andomed by the Ilittsem Wo
nisn's Club local ottMens are an
rounded to refer aner deterring
students to the Murray Wtiment
Club for help in menurieg student
Churches Will Hold
Special Observances
Southern Baptist churches in
Murray and Calloway County will
be holing special programs next
week as part of the observance of
the week of prayer for home mis-
sions.
These proemial. are planned on
the theme. As My rather Hath
Sent Me - Sc Send I You", and
will give a view of the ways of
witnessing for Christ here in the
United Btates.
Mission megrims of the various
states will be studied and ways in
which the Annie Armstrong offer-
ing is used to finance the home
intareons.
Special meetings are planned at
some of the churehes each clay and
others will combine the programa
into one meeting. These are edu-
cational and inspirational pro-
to further the missionary
cause of Jens Christ to the people
here in the United States. accoed-
inn to spoiumnan for the Woman's
MIsitonary Union Who woman-
the program ai the oburchas.
Miss Crider Will
Show Slides Tuesday
AIM launaret Ruth Crider who
served as a summer miasionary to
Hawaii kat year. will show aides
of Honolulu at the meeting of the
Olga Inungton Circle of the Sink-
ing awns. sigiust Church o
Tuesday, March 5. at seven pm.
at the church.
The circle will also meet on Mon-
day evening to begin their week
awe iminnine unsemeniness einem. 04withgefer4rsif 1101111rarnivardive Itosartawsivisi
Bniechnlanberiantlinageo  Inmartendungthetz taSeTsZ charge of the programs for the
tConthesed on Page Threat week
AU yeomen of the church are in-
vited and especially the Girls from




Omens - Nursery ... 4
A ---- I. 111161
Mrs Joyce Iva Barnett and baby
boy. Waldrop Tartlet Court Route
5: Mrs Hermes Shackelfort tov
cord. Mr J Baohn T. r a
Model. TaBu Lra Sandra N.
Brown. Route 1, Hardin, Mrs Wee-
ds Mae Beane. 403 S. 13th Street;
Mr Melvin Richard Grogan. Route
S. Baby girl Oakley (father. Cam-
era Fr 0. Box 56. ()olden Pond;
Mrs Sarah Marie flimenons. Route
2. Buchanan, Tenn Mrs. Carla
May Brandon and baby boy 425
8 kb Street; Mr Aubrey P Wil-
loughby. Route 1. Mrs Sarah 0.
Weatherly. 701 Poplar Street.
Diesdeene, March 3, 1166
Mr Burford H Brown. P 0 Box
491. Mrs. Alma Evans Crowell, 303
8 11th Street; Mr Donald Wayne
Harris. Clark Hall; Mrs. Anna
Belle Russell, 1408 Poplar Street;
Mrs Berthas R. Rose, Route 2.
Hazel; Mrs Faye Purkett, Farris
Avenue. Mrs Rosa Ciateey, Route
4. Mr. Tandy Hicks, Cadet
Plans For Open House
We wish the 
K"Itue"
 State
 Po- At Faxon School Arerice. the Sheriff's Office and the
City Police the beat in apprehend-. made On Wednesdaying these two thugs.
- Annum knowing anything about
the shooting incident last night or
the identinestion of those involv-
ed should gee in touch with police.
CORRECTION
Major George P Gibson Is the
son of Mrs Albert Crittenden and




Jackson Purchase - Cloudy,
windy and much colder today and
Weight with occeatonal az show.
era. Mott today 30 to 36 Low to-
night 20 to 25 Partly cloudy win-
dy and cold Sunday, high near 40
Kentucky Lane: 7 a in 3644. no
change: below darn 306. down Ill.
Bartley Lake : 364.3. no change;
below dam 3073. down 2.6.
tamale 6:32. mutest 5:54.
Moon aeta 5:58 a. ea
Plans for the open house at the
Faxon Elementary School were
made at the meeting of the Fawn
Mothers Club held Wednesday sf-
ternorin at the school.
The open house has been plan-
ned for Thursday, March 24. at
seven pm. Further details will be
announced at a later date
Mrs Lennie Hooks third grade
class presented the devotion at the
meeting on Wednesday They said
verses of scripture, sang Fong's, and
had a prayer.
The president, Mrs Robert Rosa,
presided at the meeting and alive
the treasurer's report in the ab-
sence of Mrs Clyde Willoughby
Mts. Keys McOuiston. secretary,
read the minutes and called the
roll Mrs Albert Wilson won the
door price
The prenident appointed Mn.
Ilmo Boggess, ,Mrs C. D. Morris,
Mrs. Thomas Roberts. and Mrs.
Lioyd Buchanan to serve on the
nominating conanittee
The club voted to tile the eighth
grade room floor of the achnol.
This is eat one of the many pro-
Jects that the Mot hers Club does
for the school each year.
Refrenhments were served by
Mrs James Outland, Mrs. Bill Out-




The Murray Chatans kicked off
the "Pancake Day" ticket sale
Thursday night at the Triangle
Rentaurant Tickets are now avail-
able from any Meilen for the an-
nual event which will take place
on March 26. Rudyn and Maple
Leaf Reetaurants will be the
scenes of this years event Tickets
are priced at $1 00 and will, be
honored at either restaurant at
any time between 4 am. and 8
p.m. on "Pancake Day" The menu
will feature the traditional pan-
cakes and sausage or bacon and in
addition hamburgers and sand-
wiches will be available. All pro-
ceeds from the event are used to
su.pport community projects and
ter provide aid to the needy in
Murray and Calloway County.
Thursday's dinner was also
"Ladies Night" and was well &L-
anded by thirtyneven members,
wives and guests Guests were Hob-
by 0. Wall. manager of the Mur-
ray and Benton Sears Roebuck
Catalog Stores, and Mrs Wall.
Entertatnment for the evening
was provided by Jerald Garrett.
Garrett showed a film entitled
"Yours is the Lend". which dealt
with the urgent need for the can
serration of natural resources. 'Me
nlm viontRy portrayed the waste
that is prevalent in the country
today and brought Mine the pint
that einem inmediate daps are
taken ti replace wean la igen the
earth will become a barren waste-
land.
In other club business. President
Hardman Nix accepted a propoial
for membership for Bobby O. Wail.




TOKYO rIT A British jetliner
enroute to Hong Kong crashed at
the foot of anowcepted Mt Full
today, killing all of the 124 per-
sons aboard Faehty-four of the
plane, 113 passengers were Amer-
icans
A Japeneee evewitnew said the
four-engined 707 "disintegrated in
the air" A LIS. Marine lieutenant.
one of the first to reach the Irene
of the wreck- and it looked as
though the plane had blown up in
flight
Unconfirmed reports that the
plane collided with a Japanese jet
trainer belbre crashing were de-
nied by the Japanese Air Force.
which said none of its planes had
been reported miming
A march of aboule1.000 Japinetie
police and troops. aided by a num-
ber of U.S Marines, located the
bodies of all of the 124 crash sic-
tins by nightfall
Ind Leave ,Ameireemin ToS
The victims of today's crash were
the second largest number of
Americans ever killed In a com-
mercial airline accident on foreign
soil An air crash in Paris In June
1962 killed 121 residents of At.
lent& Oa.. who were returning
home from • European art tour
The crank Japan, second major
air tragedy in two days and its
third in • month. occurred In per-
feet flying weather The miry was
clear, and light Mode were blow-
ing.
Bones and wreckage were scat-
tered over an area of 15 square
melee
The plane, British Oversews Air-
ways BOAC Flight 911. took oft
from Tokyo on what was to have
been a flight to Hong Kong about
half an hour before the crash.
a_ The BOAC officer here said 78
of the 84 Americans on the plane
were members of a group tour
sponsored by the Therreo-King
Refrigerator Corp of Minneapolis.
Ralph Porter, a vice president of
Thermo-King, was in charge, 'lies
••••••••••••••.••••-.... e•-•-
group included persons from all
over the United State&
A Canadian Diag jetliner crash-
ed and burned Friday night while
'rein& to land In fog at olltron
Kaneda Airport, killing 64 of the
12 persons aboard. A Japanese 727
ietliner went down in Tokyo Bay
on Peb 4, Inning all 133 aboard In
the world's worn mingle plane air-
line disaster.
Flea Pawnee Forest
The plane that crashed today
ran into some kind of trouble
shortly after 2 pm. midnight EST
over the town of Goternba, about
two miles from the foot of Mt.
Fuji. Flaming wreckage was scat-
tered over the mountain, setting
fire to the forest at its base
The fires were not finally put
out until 5 pm., three hours after
the crash.
The toll In today's craah was
the fourth highest among single
plane dianaters. In addition to the
Teen Bey crash last month and
the 1982 Parts crash in which the
121 Georgians and nine other per-
sons died. 120 persons were killed
In the. crash of a 0124 Globetnester
near Tokyo.
Mr. sod Mrs Weems
Trooper Turner
Is Shot By Thug
at Robbery Scene
State Trooper Guy Turner was the target of a thug last night
who fired point blank at him. Trooper Turner's quick action
in pushing the man's arm to one side apparently saved his
life This is the second time In Ttuoper Turner's fourteen year
career with the Kentucky State Police that he has been the
target of an assassin. He was shot at on Sunday morning,
August 16, 1964, by an unknown assailant.
W. 0. Connor And
Family Reported To
Be OK In Jackson
111211 Mrs. W. 0. Connor of
JaCgatill, letnsimenni reported to
their parents that they were un-
hurt in the tornado which killed
nearly 60 persons in Jackman this
week.
Mr Connor is state IWOW Mims-
seer in Jackson, 191nlieggid -and
they caned hemetheneiglineinntu
storm.
Mr Connor went to his home
located in the southwest section of
Jackson, to be with his wife and
children Nancy Beth and Bill Olds.
The funnel cloud came within a
half-mile of then home.
Several trees were blown over In
the area, but their house escaped
damage Their parents are Mr. and





Mr and Mrs R. L Wilcox of
Damon amines will celebrate
their fiftieth wedding Anniversary
with a reception at the Woman's
Club here in Murray on nunday.
March 13. front 2 to 6 pm
Reuben Wilcox and Huthel
Young both of Calloway County
were married on March 1.2. 1916
by Bro. W E Morgan. the Church
of Ohriet Minister During the
ceremonies they were seated in
their Buggy In front of the Wil-
cox farm residence in the locust
Grove Community.
The attendants were Harry Wil-
cox and Princes Storkelford and
also in attendance were some
members of both families and
other frienda 
Mr and Mrs Wilcox have one
son. Joe Pat of Louisville and four
erandchildren. Donna Howell of
Bardstown, Patricie Dalton of Lex-
ington, and Vicki and David Wil-
cox of Louisville
Mr. Wilcox has two sisters Mrs.
Florence Canon and Miss Mph,
Wilcox of Murray and one brother.
Tipton Wilcox of Detroit. Mich. A
'see er. Mrs Mary Shackelford,
died in 1966.
Mrs. Wilcox has four brothers
Fulton, Burton. Robert and J. W.
YOung, an of Murray. and one da-
ter, Mrs. Ruth Jewell of Naativille.
Tenn. There are a number of
nieces and nephews of both that
reside here in Calloway County.
They were ammoniated with the
West ern Aubo Store in Dasison
Springs for a number of years be-
fore retiring in 1968.
All of their friends are invited








The National Relate, which will
appear in Murray on March 18 at
8:15 p.m in the Murray Mate Col-
lege Anineeiviet, represents en
phenomenon In the dance world.
Mot eninpanies are formed re-
merity for touring but the Nation-
al Ballet was founded primarily
is a resident company for the
Nation's Capital
Ha train pu.rpose was to serve-
the artistic and educational needs
and wishes of the Capital
In December, 1884, Prendent
Lyndon B. Johnson turned the first One of his beat pieces of police
shovel of dirt in ground breaking work resulted in the apprehension
ceremonies for the new -TOM, P of Jimmy Hannon. and Eddy liar-
Kennedy Center for the Perform- grove, both of whom were wanted
trig Arta on the banks of the Po- on several charges in Calloway and
tomer River which Is to be the Marshall counties.
new home of the National Ballet.
Mont of the company* 30-week
season is spent in Washington.
perhirming, practicing and pre- In this particular case the search
paring new worn; to add to Its re- ex tended to Cook County. Illinois
pertoire The remaining time is where both of them were picked
devoted to tours throughout the up.
country Trooper Turner tolh police .4-
The National Ballet maintains a ricers that he had not seen ether
school in Washington where au- of the two men who shot him last
dente of ballet may develop into Mine The one In the driver's seat
fire class dancers under the din looked vaguely kuntliar, he report-
ection of Mr Frederic Franklin ed, but the other one had his
and Ballet Master Oleg Tuptne hen& in front of his face and he
The National Ballet also has Mel not get a look at him at all.
(Continued en Page Three) The County Sheriff's office was
* -
State Trooper Guy Turner, fourteen year veteran with the
Kentucky State Police, was shot last night by a person who
apparently was trying to break into the Elm Grove Baptist
Church.
Information sources this morning closed up to the Ledger
and Times on the shooting with only fragmentary informa-
tion garnered from several sources.
The Kentucky State Police Post at Mayfield would give
out no information and Calloway County Hospital authorities
reported that Turner could not be interviewed.
The following is as near to what happened, as could be as-
certained from talking with the Sheriff's office and with
other sources.
Trooper Turner was on Kentucky Highway 94 last night
about 9:30 when he saw a car parked at the southeast comer
of the Elm Grove Church. He turned into the driveway of the
church and walked over to the car.
A person was sitting in the driver's seat of the car, whkh
was facing out toward the highway. As Trooper Turner ap-
proached the car, another person got in the other side of the
car and the driver then pulled out a .22 automatic pistol and
fired at Turner.
The bullet struck him in the shoulder, apparently missing
the lung. One report indicated the bullet went through the
shoulder completely, but another indicated that it lodged in
the shoulder.
The ear sped off mates the shooting of Trooper Tlirnter.
As the person shot Turner, he grabbed the end ef the
pistol and wrenched it from the grasp of the man. Police now
have the pistol In their possession.
Turner was able to call for aid and he was removed to
the Murray Hospital where he is reported in fair condition.
The car is described as being "an old brown Ford" with
the front grill out.
The City of Murray and the county was being swept with
a fine comb today by a fleet of Kentucky State Police cars.
Although no official report on Trooper Turner could he
obtained from Murray Hospital, it is felt that the gunshot
wound is not critical. - _
Wein-per Yurrier was not feeling well enough this morning
for a photograph to be taken nor to be interviewed. Only the
family was being admitted to his room.
During his fourteen years with
the Kentucky State Police, Troop-
er Turner has complied an excel-
lent record on number of arrests,
generial excellence of. work, and in
others areas of police work.
The two were apprehended and
are now in prison
This is the picture of the front door of Trooper Guy Turn-
er after an assassin tired two shots at him on Sunday
morning, Aug. 16, 1964. The shots made clean holes in the
glass storm door and sprayed glass all over the Trying
room of the house. Trooper Turner jumped behind the




In on the search for the old brown
Ford nntll about 400 o'clock this
morning and today the county IS
literally covered with State Troop-
ers, and other officers who are
Sergeant Ray McCarty, Poet
Commander of the Kentucky State
Polk, at Mayfield. called the
Ledger and Timm this morning
to report more In/ orinaierm en the
dionting of State Trooper Guy
Turner.
Sergeant McCarty reported=
Tinsoper Turner pulled op
the parted car at the dumb Mei
asked the person In the *Preen
Oleg what he VW 15•1118. The Mae
asinelsted mannielng Ma pet his
hasirever hem Teseher Terri-
er Mee get asig ft Ms ear htla a
spot light earl abliesd It an the
man. The men Men pulled eel a
22 automatic pistol and LIMN It
at a point between TrougarAlnesn
ens Cs S.
Treater Turner dripped his sped-
light and grabbed the man's arms
arid embed it to one aide Joel at
he nred, T bullet entered his
right Moulder and lodged Mere.
The ear then sped off.
Trouper Turner called far as
ambulance and two State Troop-
ers in the emend area coemeged
on the went to give suashitaesee.
seerch.nir the countryside for the
two thug*.
Trooper Turner appereZliie
terrupted a robbery in
elece a crow bits was found At the
bark of the church at the back
door.
Another attenvt was made on
the life of Trooper Turner on
early Sunday morning August 16,
1964.
At that time the would be as-
swain crouched in the shrubbery in
Turners front yard and fire at
him as he came to the front door.
Turner was awakened at 3:50
am by a persistent ringing of him
doorbell and he got up. walked in-
to the living room and unlocked
the front door. As hey ripened the
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SATURDAY - MARCH 5, 1965
Quotes From The News
ly iNITIM MIMS Ls. 18.8342/0s.t.i.
JACKSON, - Mississippi Lt. Oov. Carroil Gartin,
nanmenting on the effects of the ternadoes wruch lulled 61persona in Aiania and Mississippi Thursday: -
"There Are just not enough words to describe the derasta-
tiod WS*** at the most turnibie Clines Tve fetid *en."
193/LIELNGHAII, Ala. - Alatsa.ma Gov. George Wallace,urwJiin tus Wile s gubernatur...... campaign to succeed hini
in the titatilis execuuve M.
has a mind of her own and we will be standing
7 ATLANTA - Sen. /Lenard Burnell, D. -0*., asserting his
ftrt of administration policy in Viet Nam in spite of Its
"During the Senate debate on policy of the past two
weeks, I repeatedly challenged the cnuca of our preeent policy
to come forward with an honorable alternative. No soca
alternative is yet to be advanced by anyone.-
SAN FRANCISCO - Terrence Salillnan, national organi-
sation secretars of the W.i.13. DuBois Clubs, reacting to a
Jambes Department allegations that the Outer are a Corn-16eo. eauzast front.
-We think it is significant net Whether we are or are not44 Coniniumat, out what. the Justice Digartment is attempting
to do . . .to mum elate peace MOVenlents and ourselves. it
Waft work."
••••1
A Bible Thought For Today
The a odd passeth away, and the lusts thereof: but he
that deeth Use will et God abideth forever. -I John 2:17.
"Only one life, Twill on be past, only what's done for
Cud will MIK-
Ten Years Ago Today
UEDGER it TIMES FILE
Mrs. Dave ()tattle, Jones. age At. died today at her home
in Mayfield. She formerly lived in the Lynn Grove community.
The funeral for Carridl Lustier, age 55, who died day be-
fore persterday at the Murray Hospital, was he at the First
Methodist Church with Rev. Paul T. Lyles and Rev. Don Kest-
er offkiating.
SKS-James W Cooper of Hazel Route One a now serving
with the 136th Engineer AviatIon Brigade of Beale Air Force
Base in California
'Col Wallace Hackett will present a diacussion of Civil
Defense at the meeting of the „Murray Woman's Club to be
held Thursday. Mrs. H. T. Waldrop is president of the argent-
tattoo.
20 Years Ago Thiriffeek
Deaths reported this week are Miss Mary Maurine Henley,
Raymond F Bailey, Eaco Brion Bradley, Mrs. Lou Wilson,
Henry Patton McElrath, Terry N Bradley. John J. Charlton,
and Mrs Ida McClinton.
T 0 Turner, former Senator and life long Worker for his
state and community. is ollsereing his 51st anniversary in
business this week He first started in business at Cerulean
Springs, later operating firms in Oracey. Cadiz, and Murray.
James Elmer Hutson, Hanel, Charles Ray Latimer, Hazel
Route One, and John Thmnas White of Hazel Route Two have
volunteered for the US. Army and have been sent for exami-
nation
L. N Moody, Gatlin Clopton. C. E Erwin. W A. Patterson,
G M. Potts. W. C. Robinson, and Allmon Willoughby,k all
members of the Fiscal Court, and Judge Pink Curd, were press-
-nt tor the court station last week
30 Years Ago This Week
LMIONIS * TIMES mi
•••..
....r•••••••••••••*•//40W.Whireor'ew-.-s.• WWWWW
Ian i-ursI)et - aritutkai a, IVO
`Whisk £ts,
Ithatatillagr
Today is Satigthey. March S. the
Nth day of lea utak au to fol-
low.
The moon is between its Not
quarter and Oil phase_
The inorang star is Team
The arming *au ere AVM,
and Mercury.
American author and alustraith
Homed Pyle ma terli en HIM day
this day In balm
/a Me. the Scala aimsere
caved as Britieb troops fired an
methane.
117 MK Sedan ritunis in Ow.
Amor gave the Naas and their
nitionilut athes SI per or at
the ebb In the Ilesithstas.
Da SM, Seam Premier Jager
MEM dbe his apartment in
the Kradlln at the age 01 13. The
Ocamminat provrnment mud he
had been straken eadi a cern:Ina
1117 Weisisks• 14104o Throat.
dice saresd the Soviet govern-
ment that int wren-year an ma
in serious cia.oger as a roma at
agnauture manaregemeht.
A thought for the dty - Repo.
lion Bonaparte mad: ?tore the
assbintie to the nthadonsIsbest •
step.'
THE VOICE or THE YEARS
Tam. 'I mad. Days abould speak.
and inallanie et them 1110101 116."6 Iwailime (job 3lers. -
Ilse years inetnict us that we
&auk! bunt hue the malekei and
haunts id die that. 'Thai a whit
Wall Vino MOM* dth not al
Far notnitee. et book AO'sii
heady a aicesisica ae cyan: ths.
portiere fram God sad the name-
mg at imaatry. God's Palomino ma
immillang them to be conquered by
the mama mood abutst, groat id-
Ration and lordship. the crying
God Ii nasentence; God haw-
ing their prayer and reng up a
ththerwi eniolenent at the fame of
CIO& Then a aal reprisal:a at the
eggla. thit Ware oonderneesa that
ton severely how mew bi





01‘n 41 air xrt‘a • ...iv
The mace at the liaise al the
Deleueleo 01 ese AMMO= Her As-
am:MUM in tilibeldble 8. actlan
in South Viet Mot as ampletely
legates an ~tee rebuke so diner
ethrelthisis and groups to this coun-
try thio would virtually say that it
a illegal for this country to defend
need moot cludienge in the Par
hat
his ABA action a. era ot a..
a reply to maw oho, like Sen.
liriwne Morse .110re b. ase that the
tinged Slats is in the wrong in
ffellloctnd artreldee in Viet Nam
Behind the ABA reedutam a the
fal Moe al die legal prollangen
in the Unwed thaws. for wheel ate
adiamom Bar thexteithan can pro.
party cam Vt.& lbe ABA
Mould same those critios zif
tarns. detente lobo Wotan endeavor
to toad the public into otheenne not
thus nationa at the ening
Hui a not only legal Nentica.
um that properly &mkt be atter.
ed but a reply to them agencien
that Friend to raiment the Month
people of America Lhallice the ASA.
Math nub can meth for die Me-
Vera the Nationa Council ot
Mashes is NOT braeay represent-
Mee 01 Aintrica's atiorchthera.
Thaugh a subtly prated/a to mask
for 40 million probate/ea the NCC
emeif a In dlithivor with • broad
arthaithatha of misithice to. the the-
ala Protatant denominations
Certaanly. the recent 14CC de-
alaretion. which tacked Rod Chine
lar a. U N. sod ailed there
American ats with the ocetumoust
mune in Peking, is mit eXilreasive
Of die will or Me rellelom people
af the Douai Metes Is la dear. an
the bows01 invortessnans reside br
ooneerned churchmen, that the the-
m: membership or use churches do
nut have offender control over the
protithincemeres of the NCC
If a vote sere taken among the
moniseratisp ut the comiatuent
aborahea. a as ode to my that an
MOC ewinutuves venal nut have their
nubcal Noma and whoa/ doctranes
upheld.
What the NOC prop:era at the
meeting it its Genera Bawd at
illo Peliniary 23 wax a
Benry E Holton. Sc, Mrs Mary. rAcElrath Boren, James
08317 Brown, James F Houston, Isaac Wilson Compton. Mrs.
Abis McDaniel, and Mrs Susan Smotherman are the deaths
Bleiturted this week.
Thwarts that the corurtruction of the proposed Parts-Hanoi
3inaswaris being held up by politics were blasted today nttenj
*oat was received from the State Highway Department office'
laliksh011e that actual wort would begin on the road within
Owe Months
A delegation headed by Warren Swann and L. J. Honk"
of Murray and Ben Diggs of Parts, Tenn., from all Western
Min- Lucky, Sorthweet Tennessee, and Southern Illinota will WO
" tie Washington March 17. to obtain a near-marked apt:propels-
-Um from Congress for the darn across the Tennessee River at
.777 COlach Carlisle Cutchin, Captain James "Sunny" Phillips,
.311111.4 the remaining members of the Thoroughbred basketball
....,11.191 Were honor guests of the Young Business Men's Club of
-MOM at a dinner last Monday evening. Coach Roy Stewart,




• i • • • II •44•2,1 .,s 0
States Infl,?‘•.i.-.1 Council
". . • -.•••••••••• "Wirei if triad.
mere, Mt. www00 Ann...m.1.14v
AMtan PvIsleir mean. on sis /no.
tinn••• oparemeinn ..r On reviews
mord. iternseSevi wet ne ...ern 01 -
,,5._,---r" •••••••••••• ••••••• no•••••••• sr•
%slim
recommrneen.Por eXikragliP Itt. •arr"...60:40. c,01R;•44 2
Chita in the U N. *share it wouid
rime a new propepuada plateau
sod opportunities tor subversive ac-
umen mode the Dotted Mateo.
aged saie at food to Had China
exaboagea of teclisacal ithariention.
and "cultural exchanges "
U a hani to atantute such re0-
paitaress to • nave way at aerat-
ing Certhanly. the members A the
MCC Geoeral Board must realm
ttem in the cam at Red Chloe food
is a strate•oc MAID a tar bletlea
napereinee.in Renew Coamun.
ma meths Mho we anuted in as
sgereseirve actions In part by me
ism of readstank It Png were
to pal an ample empty at fuod
from the Vatted Sr..... ea bizarr
armies would he in a pager= to re-
ceive menching orders Bea
ing food to Red China would amount
So seam free Asian bermna :Me
To provide Red China cab tech:n-
ag Informauon amid he that m-
ain raw up for the Mar aIS pilkla.
nag amine the Death States 11w
Red Chinese are compately astral
ithOtit Nair direiriiirtialrse- to de-
feat the tlalted States. Thus to
awe Peking any lund itInforms.
thin would be cuttkat the thriette
of the Amadora people.
As for "COMM examinges." one
can mealy leagine whet that would
lessodre--• flood of boob and films
anorting the American rote In Asa
and prawn( the cruet regime in
Petrol By tile time, everyone tho-
uid know as math Irochiairen with
• totadatanen regime Malt wort;
the free roam thwart comes cut
with the short end of the toraism.
The totalitarian& flintily mean*
Mare filme are thorn ael backs
we depasied. whereas the tom-
altineta we free to peddle tom-
5 a anywhere once the gate
are opened.
Hateasity boweser the NCIC erecr
a.....1 nut more than -.I.:cc
We should be eiserucked by the !
years to mat more !My in the
madam grace mod power of God
H we have sees UM wort in the
yew aimos ended. our faith in Kan
diould be the Wens r I i factrig Ith
problems and dark:theme of the
arming yew.
The years MailS teach in to id
met tee puma Mtelatinta for Gat
Paul exhale Chelabos to -reckon
• tare, 1. 0. bf VP die °Poor-
turtn•e• of each moment and Omit
Man for Ood We mat learn the
yaw of that Uthe word NOW. The
ancients trod a precace al placen
an houralam ea the aorta at as
deed, signitying that trait per
tane had run out, reaRy a theithe
notabastiaa It MUM be beam to
put the hour-galas in the hind tt,_
hMiter person. esti show is
t7he grains steadily gl idingout.. How
moan all ven have fallen, aid whet
tow, W.11 it be ad eternay dark.
elne or or bed, ot sorrow or at
Jay. ad bsesehoso tram Clod or 4
home an the Piaba's home la
heaven? Our place in illetinar X






NM YORK 05 - Brooks Si..-
an hohatrial deatner whale
dimes do budnees In the
annually. appiatedr that great Amer-
ican trait ot keeping up watt the
James.
-I believe in the status symbol,"
mad the IlIhrauteelaised designer
who cooled the pharisee -panne
alindsocence" and has beesi weer.
lig ha critics ever ince
-r think.- .at Stevens. -thin
crepIng up with the Jambs is one
! the health, homey states.
-lire to have rthe things, la live
ociekribbly."
In mower to those who my that
walla status in amie inatatiges le
25 that the family on the road to
bath:rig:Puy, ffilvene anomie: -Tit
not pasang am* antellithe 
a: my yob You cant have to buy.
Cities Sall Percentage
-That pawn Who ovenpench
ought drop it at the race track.
in the corner mem He will have
clone a savyway. wehout ow Or,
he may go to my °animator
percentage that overapereh
actimay is very smart- said ther-
ms -Loth at our booming econ-
omy Almost everyone en1P/ored "
"Indulay cannot dperthe cei any
pnnathe other than the continuing
improvement ot Its products. As
an industry grows as a molt., so
grows the number of workers
*roar imanie becomes Vendable
ricarne beams earned income."
Sees era. Wham Tirol was heed by
Foresne Magazine as one of the
top ex death firma in the natiom
all -Or prase= a often nurs-
ed with melting there product fra-
dulently to weer out one week
twt ore nguarantee new MI"
Mast Improve Prodnets
Industry same eampellthe only
a. it °anthers DJ improve tie pro-
d I ICUI he odd, even to thinner
walk an refrigerators in that 10
tret mien space wn ova takes
ap no mare than the aid box with
rune feet.
There egertiSlitheriectrient With.
out plan. he mad. Any Invention.
for instance. Is -Maimed cesothe
muse" Irbell be thanes the
term--the MEM oh she consuover
ID awn eameasing a lane cieww. a
than better. and a Mae sooner
thin Is necessery."
riot shwa one of tad judgment,
though it isoludes awl. The NCC
amply las no bulimia ma a tax-
egimpt retlgious organisation, In
trying to Wiluence palace; deck.
Wm The MC today a not • relig-
ious mice. no natter how much it
mug top it S. InwAsad. it a a poON
Ical lobby amid action group aam-
panthie to Americans for Detheend-
te Ai:tiara or CORE As Melt. al
prOI101111108[Dent• have no kietimate
dam on the respect at the thirds-
1011111 peapie at the Unit& Beam
image IN myth" Is IIpOgT-Pr.std.nt Joanna& le caillylaillided tor Ida hate hrhythm by mare fashion authorities, but not so, bila /Vim Lynda Bad„ La* ard, aeg1-ori, says a wester' fashion pubbcaUon in New Toth, wear thar Ilithellmobvi... auks•144 Wiry dial they have than fun with fashion . . .r nap pillaleMet reeeee.recede that they -get their haw out. we their sktrta diarter, teeth rem e














By United Pima latereatithal
1st .. Fates ('It):
Futon Co 50 Kirkman Co 43
hid at Realised:
Tilgtunan 06 Blaill/X1 Mem. 47
aid at Whom:
illyasonis 56 Wing* 46
4th at lgathay thaw.:
Si, Marshall 70 No. Marshall 54
5th at Lyme Cemoty:
Lyon Co. 73 ceicarell Oa SI
Trigg Co. 74 Credential Om X
65* at Webster Commay:
Ht. VIncent. 0 Moo Oo $01
Webster 0o. a Henderson V
uh at W. limildos:
Naimagton as Mailatiothe X
- It at-Clillistilai-Ceiialy:
Maki Co. Cm -12 Attu Si
Mb at Ornallieret
Livermore 64 Othician 61
°I=18:r fthailegb eer":8488148 (°8.stalea541:
Cearal Cay 90 Cashion X
Mb at Ohba Osuisty:
COM Co. TT liestIthetVe Ois. 37
131h at Labilthilit
C811:41:4 thatelhale88 141188181244a 48: 
Rusesilvthe 411 Chandler's Cl 44
i 14th at Wailers tan.:
Boehm Oman 79? Swap. W
Brugow 67 No. Warren 56
tea at Beeilieg Green Rah:
Allen Co 87 Atetha-Tnacy 53
Gamow 92 Illarralla 41
161* at *bean* comity:
Metcalfe Co 56 Othronel 52
11th at Elebabeiblegra Rah:
P thud* 65 Pt Knox Si
lath at Hart elsothrial:
Oyer= 118 CM Run a
191* at Banistoira:
OICH 79 Bloornfield 73
ES Joseph's IS ltsciallie X
MU at Agar Comity:
Adair Co 60 St Auctatine 54
Campbellsville 82 Taylor Co X
LIst at Menem Mitt:
Butler 75 Pleasure Ridge 50
22a4 at Sbeinsee:
Shawnee 64 Rages. 50
Ord at Seethsra•
T Jefterson 79 Pa, 62
Mk * nth at Preadthe Rae:
Manual 91 Oceinty Day 43
St Xavter 57 Atherton 56
Mb at Maass& Idesee:
clastern 63 Seneca 80
IMPS at thephsearale:
labeibyShapherchthlie It let Wash 71
thas at Henry County:
- Os IX Haw, Oo X
315* at MMus Comity:
Carroll Co. 79 Gallatin Co Si
32a4 at Grant Omele:
Georgetown a Grant Co 54
She at Erlanger Lard:
Boone Cb 53 Lloyd 36
341* tt Covington Calk.:
Ho* Cron 83 Cor Catholic 74
3011 at Pl. Thomas Highlands:
st Thomas 73 faver Grove 73
Illighlands et Brame% 43
37th at Benham Othelyr
x-Bourban Oo 95 Pada 50
nth at Bracken County:
Augusta 75 Bracken Jr 14
*11 at C lark Camay :
at:ark Co 62 Mt. /Martha 61
1st at Fraaktert:
Preside Co so 0 shepherd 52
Mad at Harrodsburg:
Anderson a Burgin 54
i llsraletei 71 Nagimine Co. NI
1 113th at Tates Creek:
I Lex Cant 79 Taus Creek 0
Dunbar * Henry Clay 31
Oita at Eastern Vaiv.:
sandbar, Cen NI MN Ce. 41
Itiolmond Statham 77 Nadal id
, 454h at Garrard Comity:
Boyle Co 56 Huetorwale 44
Mb at Rowell County:
Rum& Oo 89 Marstitellb Oe
Elk at $eillethed et
Jaw ram 811-Trwermoii-56
too .I Leradea
y-rally 61 London 50
45th at Clay Coady:
a-Brodhesd 77 Annville 75
cher co le Tyner al
Seth at Waliathsberg:
Corbin Ti WIthaensbun 44
Slat at Bell County:
Lane Jack a Middlesboro 43
Med at Wallas:
Lynch 72 Hail in
Sire at ellateskerg :
Among-Mem 49 Jenkins JO
NM at Hazard:
Dace Oaths fa Leseherwoot1 52
thaard 73 M. C Napier 61
56th at Idiathath:
Oarr Creek 47 Jeducto 41
36881811818181 4th at Lee° HIC4omerlillety: 
Lae 0o. 64 Meal Green An. 53
97th al Paisterale:
Meadetheen. 78 Louisa 00
Werfleild 0 Painesville a
no at Prealemberg:
Garrett 73 Martin 54
Mcliereet1 le Merton 54
Nth at Pikeville:
Ovate 64 Willow 61
Pikeville 63 Pleiller 53
Seth at Jokes Creek:
Johns Creek 110 Inkhoto City 54
Btary 63 Pods Creak 56
Mot at idereind User:
Rowan Co. 74 Mender Co 52
Morgan Oa 110 Bath Co. 50
NW at thielmbes: 111
Hlichuss 106 Carter 52
Okve Hill M Sandy Hook 43
ilied DI SDOSIDDII:
Racesarel 56 Wurtand 44
Ririe' 41 °recoup 56
641h at Ashland:




NOM at - Philhathe aseurity far-
ces dna NOM Ali* ilein.03 ter-
=OW 00 Appel elves the fetes













Moor Motan, loSt 316%
Cathay Coat.  56 46
Toresee mkt  51 411/
T. V. therm Center -
$1 Jersey - Oki 50%
Lindley%)  50ki
Murray Horne & Auto - 47ks
People% Bath 45 56
IEEVW  a
Molded BMW
Lather alba 33 Pt
Huang Bread  18 62
High Team I Gaalel
T y Service   201-447 -KIN
Rocket Popoore - 250-303-tha
Quhey Oath. -21011-4111)-2111111
High Team' diner
Littertg     836-204-1044
Rocket Popcorn - 900-121-1021
Porter% Min   IITS-125- 903
High hid. 3 Gimes
Oari  Set-120-464
Loyd TOM 360- 99-453
Paul Buctorms - 5ft- 75-643
High led. Game
Cart Ellis  277-40-277
ilea Joreasn  1190-16-250
Richard Lamour   2115-21-267
SCRATCH









AMOS Neel  IS?
Jerry Jones1*1
HUI /Wm  1711
Ransil Pam  174
Delmar Brewer   1'15
Kaftan Cartier  176
Paul Ratithne  174
Venom Riley  174
Oareet Beetwar  174
T. C. Hargrove  173
34% 55




atoms or astastections - 50 16
Alley Oat&  a 21
Mile Damn& X 29
Bowling Sborau  33 r
Rens  31 33
Tan nos   8 48
Tame aleb Thee Omen
Skimp or Satielhasions - 1644
rielethe  14311
RIM  1336
?mat Mth XIV. Come
sappy' or flethalenthlis - 586
8101:43Y5 or aelithatilles fel
atissare • --
renineisai Mb Mimi deem
ateby iU  519
Lyon Strarwk   470





thing Blab and Muds laintoli
will alba diallaide at ebe binrUi
Maria tomminwes-tooloht Mix
rese was tho Moor by basing North
Marshall 70 to 54. and Basal bees
Benton in a squealer- 47-96 46
Murray was led in. mann by
Jerry Canaan. with 14 pros Jet.
my payed an extra goad gabs. all.
the way amend Steve Chien end
Devitt Pins aho pot into amble
apses, Steve with II and Dana
alth 11.
Tim or • swam was for Me load
woo. bosun a wan don • --
in da Nesisma and in a way
sesumed ale sassoot for the Lasers -
wise icia Lu es Reims Thuraday
night.
The Tigers took 1.1 errtyliad
And gave is up may thee. this astnew
„n t.ne third otharter when Barrett
ise the gape at 30 all. lea David
ems soured for Mlimsy eseunde
Lii'i Lad Mirth tagged the tea or
the cane. MARTZ) LI Dlie thee eu.
yoyed an 111 pout lead
In the nightcap it looted
though Rennin ought inn, as u.•
held a Alen but &most Oartren koid
of three poem when the Rebeas
started hitting. After Ray Cothran p
snored 14 arildstit paths ear his
teem South was Mang 39 to 14.
ktuz the Indians mune back and wtre
&Stocking at the door When the hr.ru
suiusied.
Geese Wn tonight is 730, the
gate will cpen at 6 30 The Tigers
will need • lot of support, We
to IADDI by going and letrang dam
L ow you are there.
Murray    la si -700
Nurth Manitali - 12 22 31 - 54
MURRAY (741) - - 13, &sal-
mons 2. Doran 17, Owe 2. than 8,
Itawas 6, Wahine 4.-Cleicereli 16.
NORTH 114o - HIhrritt 5. Sul-
Brno 11. Holland 6. Myers 2. Penny 2,
Brooks 1. Kampen a, Beth Li,lem
Mom 10.
Benton  4 19 34- to
Muth  10 IS - 47 p
BENTON 14.5, - Powell 16, Peet
14, Myers 4, prim ti. Daher &
SOL 'III 147 - Cationa 6. Hen
son 10 Conway 19, Gold t. Mimed
le •
REPORT MANY DROWNED
BANGKOK. Ilmiland. hp A
biat laded with Iilliththar •SIIP
sued In • scam In the Of
a 10ke mar Pseneeb dam in north-
east Thailand Tueolay, kaltig 15
pathengers, reports reaching here








"IF IT IS REPAIRABLE- WE CAN DO IT
- AT -
licCUISTION AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICEYew eanrord Rssid Phase 713-3175WHEEL NORSE LAWN/GARDEN POWER EQUIPMENT
Ubt.I) LAMS"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better"Your Choice of Many Makes and Modals- Before You Boy, See Cs! - 
103N Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
at 
asas
as WALDROP SAW & LOCH SHOP Et:
asHOMELITE CHAIN SAWS - LAWN MOWER REPAIRS =- ALL TYPES OF LOCK WORK - es.
Ina
207 South 7th Street 
nth
SPRING CHECK-UP
FOR A PERIOD OF 30 DAYS
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-tedi2ts's'r.anin itottit+ 9.• at. •••
The Ledger & Times . . .
• 
Phone 753-1917 Or 753-4947
•
Social Calendar
Saturday, Mardi $ at prayer for home missions.
Chapter M., P. E. 0., will meet • • •
for kmch st 11:30 am., in the hone The Lottie Moon Mole of the
Of MM. Paul Mena.
An ingeirealt latelang bor an In
tweeted ninelbers Of the Dead-
=Lac Women Clubs of the Pirst
District MI be hold at the Ken-
bah :hoot at 130 pm. A new




'Me thirmy Woman's Bowling
Melleciation will meet for the pur
liegS of asarclun the tourrearnent
primes and the election of officers
at Corvette Lena' at two p.m.
• • •
Menday, Mare* 7
The Hegel Baptist Cburch VIMS
will meet at the church annex at
1:30 pm. for the week of prayer
mtgs.= with Mrs. Vivian Farra
A. the leader
• • •
lbe Mu Hampton Circle of
ankh:. Syringe Baptist Church
will meet at the church for the
week of prayer program at Mann
p.m with Mrs Harding Galloway
as the leader
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of the
First Homo Church Woman's
Mtalloriary Soceety will meet at
the parsomage at 7 16 p.m.
• • •
bees are urged to attend.
. . .
The Tappan Wives Club Will
meet at the Triangle Din at etz
pm. Hostesses will be Mesdames
Ruth Holland, Mete Hewitt. t3en-
dra Henry, and Audrey Hendon.
• • •
Phut Baptist Church WM wIll
-1131410 grille bade -01, Mph- ihetene4•11 1.11
111/rilhaterah-Plafth





The Maryleoni. Prost Circle of
the Pint Methodist Church InSCS
ME meet at the tome 01 Mrs.
Harold leverseneyer. MO North llith
Sieeet, at 9-30 am.
• • •
The Alice Waters Circle of the
Phut Methodist March WeiCS will
meet at the home of Mrs. Robert
Bucianntibm. 1101 Wed limn. at
9:3D am.
• • •
The Beet Hazel Homemskers
Club will have an all day meeting
11 . to• • • 1
• • •
112S. Miiitels; leather Chyle of the
Bra Medildlet Church W348 will
meet at the home of Mrs. Baron
Weise Olive Bouleard„ at 9:30 am_
• • •
, The Ahnto Hommakers Club will
meet at the home ,of Mrs. Marshall
Brandon st ten ant -Math mixable'
is to bribe a diels for the potluck
• • •
1tie Kirreey Cher&
1411113 will observe the week of
prayer for borne maseions at the
aural at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
at the home of Mrs. Hoyt Craig
Walsamber, leads 9at ten am. Mernbers note change •
In date 71he Weelhom Circle of the Foist
Methodast Church WEICS will meet
at the home of Mrs N B. Elba,
Hickory Drive, at 7.30 p.m.
• • •
The week of prayer
continue at the church
• • •
Clack IV of Use First Baptist
Mende WASS MR meet at nine
am. at the deireh for aharness
mesties.
• • •
lass Margaret Rum Crider will
Mow slides at the meeting of the
Cdmi Hampton Circle of the Sink-





the Basel Baptist Church WItte• at
1:30 pm.
• • •
The New Ooncord Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
W. D. MoCuMon at one- p.m.
• • •
The Basel Hopes Church WiliS The area apd Crafts oh,b win
The Ruby 'Nelle Hardy Circle of will meet at the church annex at meet at the home of Mrs. Kate
the First. Haptat March W118 130 p.m. Kirk at 2-30 p.m.
will meet with Mrs. William Zuber. • • • • • •
Jr, at 7 30 pm. Murray Star Chapter No. 433
• • • OnSer of the Mesterei Mar Mil hold
The First Baptist Church WM/3 , Its regular meeting at the Main
wall meet at the church at 9 310 * ionic Hall at 7 30 pm. A special
ain- aw the oPerong of the week 1 &setae will be held, and all mem-
The Ceunberisnd Presbyterian
Worneo's Grote, of the North Plea-
Sant Grove Church will Meat at the
church at seven pm
one/ etas
anis • swam asassaiwats reatteas
sswesalese 1111111110.90 Inns new
De
= =IC. • mon as Cana-
lise lbettaline
%all Wawa sae Mho Cameos was
win Ike 1149 a It. mailed
an luau use 1416as
ems allik mkt graters west 55
- heset cam au 'erne rod
• a• Catel•1911114111, elkaaessame aerA.
doe ta is.so • saws se saw
ha sr wf• Clara nad sea
Ta Value, rho a talielas the
Aare as It 1111•0•0411.
CHA P7 13t
A 8 SOON as we reached the
enact Ma got bows from
the wagent. marched in and be-
gan rustling around at a (feat
rate Ps and I unhitched Use
borsea. watered Mani at a ter-
ra. teed thew to the back at
the waged gam them some
bay
them Ka cooked *upper-
canned baited beans end cors-
brebta Made tram lack
gime Pa had to the .ha.. lehle
01111401 thn with canned milk
lath, Ilbers. looking IITOUSIO
DUI MEW Verna I lot a start of
seared. shivery toeless Otir
Mum was oary--fodeteso test
egoism with two tittle wildcats.
lust Dare boards Maeda with
tarpaper on the outside.
There was the square squat
nom. a few apple bastes maned
to the walls for cupboards. a
plata board table, with boxes
fer elesne, and two buttes built
tbe wall. one above the
tither. beds.
"IOW. Mao." Ma mak lbw-
le. lust Mint do you Man on
doing bere You have two
Norma and a wagon and no
r And what Is that Mop inbarrel by the door. that
height be called water? Winter
is near, and they tell me that
it gets' awfully cold here in
winter We have little money
Row are we to survive
Pa wane/ back ID rue Chair,
ig out rte. pipe. In It slow
tad careful like.
helm trotilliWiellth
lisoMed fleaSy. leallaPtsa twit
don't undelidiall esentry
yet Things liediffernit Mee
than back MIL 'People are dif-
ferent Barn, yea my? I've got
a team of heroes sod • plow
fun go sett and Mow ,
grime sod. cut It into chunks
and build • barn. the same as
would bricks, only faster Vrtan't
take over • env 'he on at inc
most That Mop in the be
is water I hauled Holt Use
crick a Mlle path at here
But soli nave a well all mitt
The fallow who helped me build
the shack Bert 0arrison.
brought • willow crotch shift
and *Witched me a well !Said
we'd strike water north a
piece from Use home at nine-
teen feet. Otwe me • shovel a




end gee will have that well
dome in on tune With the well
sad the bars. said the nay the
got stacked, we'll do all right"
"We dash eat nay, John."
"The Lewd.- Pa said. "baps
those Oat beep theineetves.
bate Mem Chas each east,
pears to me Well be tally
deep to a tall elk a grub a
no time Son where's that rifle
at yours? eve got a patch of-
potatoes planted down is the
thaw. Now all we seed is'mme
meat Lardy nsa. with the
prairie bopping with meat as
tbe hod, wed better preen
around. come mortung. and
Mock off a read or two "
'I've got Iona pis- I said.
-hut my rthe is with our lug-
rage at. the depot-
-Maybe. • Pa said. cocking his
-to Olsten -hrlserre a wages
corning from town way. I
wouldn't be at all surprised if It
len t pt r neighbor, Mike Pha
• "
• • •
WE sat there, listening tothe wagon come Dearer
and nearer. pun lip before the
bonne- We could hear the
holies prancing shout
-"Whoa, you trIterow eared
dovish a loud hush voice
roared. -Hell. can't you stand
dill • minute_ Hey. Conway
rustle that woman and boy can
here wiser* I can size therm up.
By dame. I ain't mom hide ode
hair of • pretty female sines
I left Wisconsin.-
That." Pa declared spun;-
mg to Me feet 111111Ing open
the door, ha Mike all right_
Corn* in bore Mike, and meet
the tarnily.-
Mike Flaherty reached out,
took both at Ma a hands In Ms,
pulled her toward him, peered
Into lide face.
-Melt lady-I beg your par-
don-lielL you're a looker, ain't
'yaI! Prettiehe a painted pony.
And this is your sprout-
Irlaherty released Ma's hands.
knocked MY my hat, tousled my
haw.
-Hdt, Co gw• yh he ex-
claimed. "Tai breed mod Mock.
Thu Mies got the bone of a
MGM Seek"
116he thee began to redden as
abe stood there, iomong at
llikelhaberty Ms's folks were
golegistelk of Bohan. She leint
used to suet talk. I thought
there for • minute that sla
wa• going to dap Mike. rho
berths face But he dent man
to nonce as Ise turned away.
*Picked up your luggage.
Conway," be liktd, "Whin I
heard your family Mowed and
walked it. How are you fixed
for grub? Figured you might
be a lat on the sety end, get-
tine lotted end all lust now '
low the tailgateat 
Us.Wagon, gbh/Mere& a
liege mareer Of best, UMW a
each at easiest Wader ent
AM MVOs toward us as
Omagh be wasn't carrying say
them at all.
'mull help out,' be ee•-kar.0
"until you get settled. And
about that barn and well, (on-
way. BM. you cant rip op lids
sod with me team. en fetch
around tour strung out in the
martini and plow up some sod
for yes. You'll need a winch
thingleg that well. Thule
Foe got one around wale-
where, 171 fetch It over."
-aim to have the help
Mike.' Ps said. "I ass return
Mgt Int MI tido moat is •
Mese ke 14 tightest color. l
'Mier hen -10111011111enh
"lesbokleith Illeberty paused
with his heavy Wad. • look of
complete exasperation on his
face. -Hell. Conway. you're do-
ing me.a revile to tile part of
thts critter off y hands. Oars.
yun damned-pardon me, lady
-critter I had on the place.
old as Methuselah and tough
as wham leather. Doubt It you
can eat ii." 
Mawas standing there all
this time, looking at Mike
Flaherty with big eyes, a
Shocked expression on her face
But as be walked toward her
new, his Modes of food heavy
upon him, her eyes began to
soften and her tips to tremble
lithe Flaherty," the Valet
"we Id* on happy to have you
for a neighbor. Wont yeti Otalla
in for a cup or eneree?"
"Coffee!" Mike said. 'Hen-
pardon ras, lady -that I would
You're a lucky num Conway,
and III *wear to that.-
After KIM bad coffee he
looked around war Mack with
a critical eye.
"Mee daunte yob have here
be said. betas off • chew of he.
bac*" "but wboo you build year
sod basin, sod her up on the out-
side a Mt Keeps out the wold
You'll need a few loads of WOW
How about you and my Ogden'
and me worknig together he flee
coal hauling' That way Welt
get it done sooner -
"Sure." Pa said.
Mike Flaherty walked Out
our door, (*limbed in his waged.
yelled at his teem drove
away.
"What awful language he
uses." Ma add, looking after
him, -bin what a Kind and
thoughtful man he Is,"
"Give you the shirt off his
beck," Pa mid_ 'I'hat'a the
Irlah for you.
Be Coletimird Tomorrow)
rani the sows published by Doubleday A Co. Copyright C Ilie by Pima E. ones.
, lam hellebelle 411111111101te











Miss Dianne Wilson and Joe Alan Ginn Are
Married At The Seventh and Poplar Church
gingent in itz onaphaty was the
wedding of Miss Dianne Wilson
and Joe Alan Ginn solemnized on
Friday, February 26, at six o'clock
in the evening at the Seventh and
Poplar Church of Chnst.
l'he bride is the only daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Morris Wilson of
Murray Route rive. Ml'. Ginn is
the ion of She J. a Mahan of
Murray Routs Two- and hoe Ginn
of Louisville.
Bro. :ay Lockuart, minister 'of
the church performed the double
ring ceremony
' The vows were read as the cou-
ple stood before an alter tanked
with large baskets of white es-
&oh Illuminating the setting were
burning white tapers in branched
candehbra &dentist palms and
greenery The family pews were
marked by "Ante satin bows
A Program of nuptial music was
presented by • trio oorripmed of
Mrs_ Robert U. Miller, Mrs. Olen.
Orman, and Mrs. John Ed
Their selections were 'hiltrough the
Years". "Sweetest Story K•er
Told". and 'Ill Walk Beshe You
The traditional Wedding march
was sung for the procesnonal and
the recessional.
The bride. given in marriage by
her tatter, wore a formal gown of
white bridal satin designed and
fashioned by her mother The de-
licate barque bodice was styled
atth a scooped neckline enhanced
with appliques ol re-embroidered
Alenoon lace um fastened down
the back with tiny sell covered
buttons. The long fitted Nerves
tatwanatati.isi Calinhile-opeinta At
the arista The controlled alert Of
her grown featureo a detachable
chink length train falling from
the back mistime and crowned
with a garland of bandriasule Bann
Mona
Her bouthet tourtiered veal of
Mk illusion tell elbow length and
was attached to a Cluster of White
Minn encrusted with seed pearls.
The bade carried a Oolonial bou-
quet of white carnations and lilies
of the vithey cantered with a
wtaue orchid and showered with
PLAY OPINING
ROME LTS - "The Mercy of No
amber.- am ltalion stage play bre-
ed on the asiesseloation Praia-
dem Kaman* MU premiere Maras
111,
Pthticso Brusatt, the author. mid
II Is a "inorsi, not* a hintorwah
Unettrient of the murder end ou-
tran' the eneamin as having a
Mated desire to the above the
rossielt
LANGUAGE- BAKKIEK
GLASGOW, Scotland - A
PAIse eekeleall Ennliah Marian
train dry OM In a Oho." mu!-
bee Mei IMOD die said she was Igo
ilea to Mae the evidence.
"I 'tian Indenitund my own peo-
1161. OM I ent nen underatind some
800111110 midis." Me add.
iria SALLY
PARES "Cet - The Bev. Dr. Mar-
kt Luther King Is scheduled to seed
a rally here March Oi to num funds
Be the t..7 8 doh :ratite movement
The penmen, celled "la Malt des
Druits Civicepee" Ong Rights elight,
Mho stare awry Bellaforate and
dither American Negro entertainers.
Minds oe 160,000 are espected to be
• • -
ohne satin streams% Her onty
jewelry was a diamond and pearl
pendant. a gift of the groom.
Moss Jamie Brewer was maid of
honor for the bride. The brides-
maids were 'Mies Carolyn Wilson,
111K, 1111Mold Shoemaker. Cousins of
the bride, and Miss Mane Farris.
The attendants wore identical
street length dressee of yehow eat-
oin tesourtzgtheil shaped-skirts and
:mar fitted sleeves. Accenting the
back of each dress was a match-
ing !atm roses at,, the waistline
They wore dyed to match shoes
and their short veils of matching
illusion were &teethed to yellow
satin roma. They carried cascade
bouqueta of bronze daisy pones and
lilies of the vanity.
1 The groom's ester, lass Ellen
Mahan, was the flower girl. She
wore a yellow satin dress designed
with a full skirt and long tapered
sleeves. Her headdress was • short
reil attached to a small yellow
satin rose- She dropped yellow rose
petals from a small basket covered
a:ih yellow ruffled tut* and yel-
oh satin boos
71m Gann served his brother as
best rnan. Ushers were Carter MIL-
In-s, Larry Wilson. cousin of the
bride, and Roy Wyatt.
The bride's mother chose to wear
• blue two piece lace dress with
blue accessories Her Mt wad of
matching blue organza and she
a white combidium orchidwere
conage.
The groom's mother was attired
in a pink 'two piece double knit
wool nit with pink acceasories.
Her- heemest ge -whelp easina-
nun orchids.
Mrs. A. H. lovett and Mrs. A. J.
Wilton. the bride's Franck/lathers,
and Mrs. Wilson Pleool, the
l000m's grandmother, wore cors-
ages of white ea:nations
Mrs. Don Oliver kept the regist-
er at the church.
Reception
Pollowthg the ceremony the
bride's parenta Motertained with a
reception at the lailletay Inn.
The bride's Mae was draped
with a rotate "Mk Seeented with
Myer and ardlitirintIr whtte net.
Silver vieddbig bells 44121 long
streamers hats from the center
front The callneplece was a floral
arrangement ol white fuel miens
and carnsUons flanked on either
side by burning white tapers in
sliver candelabra.
The white three tiered wedding
aike with each tier elevated, top-
ped with a miniature bride and
groom statuette, was on one end
of the table. At the other end red
punch was served from a crystal
punch bowl. Mints and nuts were
served from crystal compotes.
Mrs. Twang Vence presided at
the Phrich bowl. Mrs. Don Oliver,
asauiteci by Mr, Moutoe Wesika,
served the cake.
After the reception the couple
left for an unannounced wedding
trip For traveling the bride wore
• white three piece double knit
wool auit with sold accessories end
Use white orchid from her bridal
bouteie t.
The ouuple is now at home on
Murray Route Five,
Out of town guests were Mr and
Mrs. Maurice Weeks, Detroit,
IVipa R. IL Lovett and
Oftuenter, &Pie, Paris. Tenn., Mrs.
Wilson PPool. Mo. and Mrs. Jerry
Gresham and childiem, Jan, Jill,
and Nick, Buddy ['Pool, and ban








• ••••••••  •• trio' •f**44.1"."4.t* 4.4.4..•••• *
Reheated Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. J, C. Mahan were
hoists for a dinner at their home
following the rehearsal on Thurs-
day. FeibruarO 24.
'The dinner was served buff at
Me from a beauhfully appoint-
ed table weds lit with a white out-
work cloth and centered with a
lovely attlangement Of yellow chr7-
santheenums flanked by bUrinnit
timers In crystal candasbra. Sev-
enteen persons were present.






'Te Delta Department of the
Murray Wernithir-Ohdo held its -re-
gular meeting Tuesday evening,
March 1, at the okei house. At the
Same time some of its manbers
were engaged In the work of the
(lancer Mix at the Health Cen-
ter.
The group paid tribute to the
memory of ',Mrs. Mat Churchill,
recently deceased member of the
citin
Mrs George Hart conunended
the Woinan'e Olub for three civic
projects, the kindergarten, the lib-
rary, and the cancer clinic. She
also reported that she, Mrs. Cal
hatter, and Mrs. John train lad
been workeng with city officials
in a contest project aimed at 'Bet-
ter Lighting for Cities".
Mrs. Matt Sparkman, Mrs. Myr-
tle Wall, Mrs, Celia Crawford. and
Wise Lorene Swann gave a short
ikit revealing problems of old age.
1.Les Dubie Snuth led a dascossion
:if the problems. among which were
the problems of transportation and
if recreation.
The Delta chairman, Mrs. Graves
Hendon, named Miss Venda Gib-
son, Mrs. Joe Nell Rayburn, and
Was Frances Sexton, to the nom-
.nating committee.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. Garnett Jones, Mrs Aubrey
Hatcher, Mrs. Prentice Lasater,
and Mrs. Joe Mhelells.
• • •
PERSONALS
Ilea. Mary Chambers has been in
Washington. D. C., this week as a
representative of the Oalloway
Clounty room Ekiresu on the Parm
Bureau Congressional Tour.
- • • •
The Ledger & Times has na.
clewed this letter: Dear Friends In
Murray: Hello! adopted. I
wasn't "expected" - I was -select-
ed!" My name is Jill Ann and I
was born November It. 1946 I sin
now three months old. My happy
parents are Mr and Mrs. Phil
Sprunger. My proud grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Scrunger
and Iltr. and Mrs Prank Weilnacott.
I arrived at my home, 514 Buena
Vista Avenue. Ashland. ask, on
Valentine's Day. which is also my
Grandma Serungere hirthele-r-
Hoping I will 'soon see all my fri-
ends from Jill Ann Sprucher,
OA 0 0
JIM Watkins is a patient at the
Veterans' Hospital. Nashville,
Tenn., where he bas imdergone
diriferr.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Parris plan
to leave Wednesday for a Wilt with
their daughter, Mns. Tom Coving-
ton, Mr (levitation. and daughter,





The Clordella Erwin Circle of the
South Pleasant Grove Method/at
Church met at the church Wed-
nesday. March 2, at six o'clock in
the evening for a chilli supper.
a study on Acts, and the regular
meeting.
After a delightful supper, Mrs
Hoyt Owens presented a mod In-
teresting .stiady on Acts. Each per-
son present wee given a question
iii Able and at the chow of the
study each person was able to give
the answer,
The lemon for the regular meet-
ing was on "The Inclusive Church"
and Was presented by Mrs. Lee
(Bert and Mrs. Ruby Plithreh as
leaders
Mrs. Obert hive an interesting
talk and aesigned parts for a Me-
ow/iron on the church around the
Wald. Thane Midler part were Mrs.
Franca likeito Mrs. Clara Bran-
don. Mrs. leant Goode Mrs Imo-
gene Paschall, Mrs Oh Mee Bran-
don. and Mee Miner Gooch.
Scripture and a talk were by
Mrs Harrell and a lovely poes
was rein by Mrs. Cheri Mrs.
Lorene Cooper led the group In
singing two lovely old songs, "0
For A Thousand oTrigues" and
"When The Whole World Live*
Fbr Him- The closing prayer was
by Mrs. Obert.
Mrs. Clara Brandon conducted
the business session. Mrs. otovie
Brown read the minutes and Mrs.
Estel Gooch gave the treasurer's
report. Plane were made to go to
the Matirct meeting in Paton, and
for the Day Apart that will be at
the South Pleasant (hove Church.
Preeent for the meeting were
twenty-four numbers, and fore ne-
tters, Rev Owen, Lend& and Bren-
da MIL and Shelia and Joan W-
irth
What Is A Olen*?
It Can Re A Girl
BY Weal! Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: We are StAAMPed
Clan you help deer sorne4hing up?
Recently a teacher told our class
that all cherubs are boys, and that
no artist has ever portrayed •
"girl" cherub Since we cant find
proof to the contrary, we can't say guess I was like every other boy
that he Is wrong, but we think tie Selfish. I am sorry now, and would
is anyway. Please help us, give anything for a seeond Chance,
Gnu. CHERUIti, ANYONE? ; but I'll never eet it. I love Sat girl
with all my heart Uhl 11411 love
bar for the rig of thy
Please less teeing teen. and' 
parent& Mat MU bate inthenpast.
Ps.rents don't imow heat diti hap-
pen when they halo their lids In-
to being adult& And kids tient rem-)
Use they are pealing with thiarate
when they espertMent with sex.
You may we all of *is Meer, or
any part of it. Abby, to help get
the point across to young people.
Tit is something that cent be area- *
bed too strongly because the Makes
are so high. Joe( sign mg .
A SORRY SAILOR
DEAR GIRL: According to Web-
ster's New International Unabridg-
ed Dlegionary, S. "cherub" as de-
picted hi art) is described as
chubby. angelk-looking oblid, gen-
erally winged. There le so useadien
of the child's sex. So MU year tea-
cher that Woos he made the ash-
meat, the herder of prod n en
bins. And I aim wafter with the
rest of the word fer prod that all
cherubs are male. -
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Over the Years I
have often wanted to give you a
piece of my mind about your old-
fashioned attitude towards sex and
teen-agers. However I now know
that you were right and I only wish
I had listened to you-
A year ago, while still in high
school. I started dating a girl two
years younger than I. We fell head
over heela in love. Our parents were
friends and were overjoyed. They
gave us complete freedom. When I
would go to her home, her talks
would go to bed early as we could
be alone. At first we just cuddled
on the oouc.h and watched TV. It
was wonderful. We were together,
alone, sometimes as often as di
nights a week. We startedoneoking
a kale. and then allohie time. I
atartad,gat.tusg a little fresh, and
Atte roasted. but she finally gave in
from fear of losing me. Anyway,
one thing led to another, and be-
fore we hies* it, we had gone too
far. We started feeling .guilly about
Mat we were dotng. hit we con-
soled ourselves that we were -In
love," that NB soon as she Was cast
of menace we'd be married so what
difference did it nate?
One night we had a terrible
argument. and Mho It had nothing
to do with sex. I know it Mould
never have happened if we had
belayed aushals. Anyney, she hit
me and I hit her back. I have nev-
er forgiven ithelett for that and I
dont believe I ever will She Went
running home. and told her mother
EVERYTHING that had happened
between in You can imagine wish
happened after Use
I was going to college at the time,
I couldn't keep my mind on nh
studies I jist wanted to lie down
and die homily. I knew I wee
flunking cast. on I quit college and
holed the Navy. I sew her on the
street Jun once before I left for
baetc training. She cried and told
me she Mill fett the mme eked
me end WW1 lorry. for Mat Ms
-had done, but It was too late Mai;
Her parents have refused to let her
lee me.
Pour months ago I ass In col-
lege and I had the girl I loved. We
had our whole kves mapped out.
Now I am on an island in the Paci-
fic, thousande at miles from home.




The Woman's MIleelornry Wie-
ldy of the Klekney haptist Church
met 'holiday evening at Mx-thirty
o'clock for the mbeicrn study book,
"Panama. the Lend Between" by
Walker Knight
Mrs Tom Stewart taught the
both arid had posters and ddes
to chow to Illustrate points In the
study.
'The leader also had reeordinee of
the people in Roams with their
testimony and Mt neming to the
people The lemon Was very in-
teresting.
The WMS will meet TueedaY.
March It at the church at 6 30
pm for the observance of the
week of prayer for home muttons
The church has Issued a special
Invitation to everyone to come for
this speet:+1 "
•
my girl had each by her gum and
I )adn't been so pendant. Any
girl who thinks she has to put out
to beep a guy Is cram. I would
have stayed veth her if she'd orgy*
hare let me hold her hand. But I
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL ••stes oe.
INFLATION- IN GIEEST NECK,'
It's true, a dollar Weal do aa Much
for you them days, width Met of
evens hangs esue bemuse people
won't 'do as much f..e a dollar etth_
or.
• ' •
Treubted! Witte to ABBY, 9=9
Soma Blvd., Lea Aegelee, Cal 941-
911. For a personal reply, Inetare a
demead, selhaddreseed envelope.




Ballow Whigs Metbalkit Church
• Jekinies resley. pettier
F irst ealedAy





Sunday 80,1001 11 00 am
Pourth hande7
Worship Berries 9 46 am
Sunday School 1045 a m.
10:00 am.
11:00 ante
New Coward Came\ et Chan
David Sas. aduiseer
&We Clams 10-00








Friendship Cinirek ef Carla
Lake Mille,, tedMater
Bible FLOM MVO am
Preach:wig 1110 am.
Elea Greet. Baptist Meth,
Wia. A. Farmer, pastor
Sunday Scheel  10:00 em
Training Union  6:00 phe
Worship 11:00 ht.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Wediessidp 7d sm.
The Oben& of Jenne Chita
et Lather-Day Betas
Meetings hold in the whet chapel
at 15th and aticeinelre Street.
Priesthood Meeting" ... 11:10 am.
Sunday Wuxi  10:00 ans.









Lake - Farm - hedidential
505 West Main Street




Will Be Open This Sunday
Ow your Drug, Prue...101m mod Sundry Nies&
WI WILL MI CLOSED trots
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7th and Sycamore. Rent will re-
turn you 15'4 % on your lovestment
LAKEFRONT LOT: 340 feet x 446.
Beautifully wonted amid an decamp.
Evelyn V. SiniW-Restior---kentucky-
Barkley Lake Resay, phone 753E104.
MAC
BAIT WORMS. Call anytime, day or
BUY YOUR O. E. Airoonclitioner
now and you win get your unit in- I
stalled in the window free. Haan
Electra Bead sad Service. 53-7.0
•
EMMA NICE LOT 100 x 166 feet.
15(e tt'eary Me. Also • 90 ft lot ki
Olicatems. C. 0. Honduran& owner,
-MAP
LOOMINO FOR an extra nice
bane? We have several, such as a
4.beciroorn brick on nice shady lot.,
_ central hed and airoondinoning.night Leota Smith, one mile trod th.,..1.  °amnia eie be.ths, car.square on Concord Road, or call 753- pet. lots of bumin. $30.000.
IWO. Lizallc EXTRA LAR011-ibedrooen brick
with IseRil dm. 2 implems. double
drive and deepen& villey. elmage.
weRitoimel mot. medeol heat





central heat and 024=1O112_.
2 large certedie the beta-
hl range. cildratither. gotten* cha.
peed 2 ear ampere, lots of dome
space, large dodge room and a
priced for a out* sale at S26.400.00.
WE HAVE a very nice 4-bedrnom
on large shady let deli 1% ceramic
tile hotter eleetric heat, window air
conditioners, carpet In living aoom
and a priced at only $21.000
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick 011
We Oircle, this is a Isautiful house
with large, panelled family exam
builtan range. curveted. 1 'v ceramic
tile baths, extra nice utility room,
and is priced at $18,760
ON PAR hetsvren 11th and 12th
street a large 3-bedroom brick with
full beithant.: Mastered through-
out, carpeted. on lot with 150 ft
frontage arid extends back steroid.
matee, 300 ft., fun age haat. V
you have been locking for a place
where the children con walk to
school and have a very idee Mace
tO play when they get home you
need to take a look at the one.,
$21,500.
WE HAVE A 10-room 3.bath brick
JUEIT ARRIVED, new atipment of
00TY perfume, powder and make-
up. Heaved Drug& la.b.0
-
LorrY ma, Iree from KC el tab!
camel castled with kith Lustre
Rasa eleotric shesthocier /6111Er
House or Dolor. MAC
NE 4 THREE - REDROOSI trick-
home oin South lath hired mar
rtady for ceorapanoy. This home is
well panned, has 1 a baths, separate
den, builatn dove, dorm windows
said doors. Mood rigid end mod
be seen to be epprecamed. 1118-
3003 for sippointment. U.S.0
THREE BEDROOM belek. garage.
1 14 Whs, welled r m.
Tamam builtaln. 7634040. D4-5-C
Erl'ORAOE TYPE food. Freassr, up-
Mite 26 cu ft.. 14 months oid
Lat prase $211644% mann mice
gegfido. Excellent candllion. Mom
762-1206, 11 a. m_ to 4 p. m. U.S.0
WHITE MALE Prench Porxtle, A..
K C. Register, bath broken.
Phone 7534M.
JUST RIDCEIVED • new shipment
of the finest televisions, 0. I.
imam. Phone 412-8786. Haan Zee&








- AL LI I ILL -
Offers nis experience in
Mobile Home dities and
Financing to nelp
ANYONE






12 Wide, 3 Bedroom
--Irul1Tdituanea and set-
up anywnere in tate Padu-
cah area, for Use =mord
of CASH PRICE of Only
$3,695
We will continue to carry
the already famous Roily
Park, Cavalier, Homette,
Princess, Elcar, Lincoln-
Pazk and have available
any number of well
known makes from 8'
Wide to 24' wide, any floor
lean. Also check with Al,. 
on the good used selec-
tion at bargain prices.






AL SAYS, 'Lt me help
you with your mobile
home problems ... what-
ever they are. My ME-




Mak,: this your MOBILE
HOME PHONE NUMBER
and be sure to come by.
3640 Park Ave.
and say hello to Al
We Trade For Anything
_2 Months Free Park Rent_




USED la o, 311 Odder /3 & W re-
volver Aft r b p. ra., 037 Ellis Drive.
TPNC
SMALL HOUSE, eathin 4 or 5 road
of Murray VIM 7 or eer66-6f TAVEL
Call 436-5958 53-7-NC
FOR RENT
EXTRA NICE two 3-bedroom on.
apartments in new duplex,
1607 Dodson Ave., 4 blocks fad
ooDge. Built-In Stove, garbage dis-
posed. au conlitioned large debt-
11161 sad closets, storage ipso&
liege rooms, panelled Uvirig
died inestai, boirnon. Ready Mad










110 DOWN and $Z5 per .. on,
K -tacky Lake lot ?nuns
5526 -earth 10.0
- - - ---
E.LiDCTRa OX SA1L4.5 & Serviee,
eux 413, t.urray, Ky., C. AL Sand-
`e -s Plane 4824116 Lyruiville. Ky.
kl-Marcha 1-C
lender only 2 yarn odd, 6 roma at,
I tins house ts rel:ing 'for g190 00 oer
month. this leaves 2 bedrooms. lir-
mg room and iutchen for eying
quarter& Mar is priced at only
1.25.000 Including furniture in 6
rooms,
WE HAVE other Ttlre brick homes
priced from $12.850 op Call Hoyt
or Ray Roberts at 753-1661 or bet-
ter sun acme by and see ue &t a06
Main Street thr all your Red
relate needs. 1TC
1966 VOtACSWACIEN sedan, very
clean. ill extern $147500. Qin 4E-
3961. MAC
PEKLosaFEE and Poodle pups. AKC
Registered. Phone 41164175. James
Rs:bertha Masa'
"rWO NEW Three-bedrcorn heaths,
moderately priced that coma car-
pet. Buliteri appliance& electr.c
heat. located cei Welt Kellwood
Drive Call 753-3672 after 500 p. m.
H.M.8-C
two swum of Leepedis hay, toe Per
hairs. Mr,Itiraey Shaw, Providotre.













1. Mirk In Girl
1. Vieth neither U.S.0 I
MAN AOIK =ARMS ere 21 00 21
I i et above, aulbo recpared.
Apply Sopeman Weltentainance
Coro 111111isi South wilt May-
1
 field Ky. 534-4
Female Help Wonted
a' ANTED REDEITERED or Pree-
.cal Nuree, Aar shif t work 112.8),
:Athena/ eadetilithe helpful but not
ethisery. Ooo8 fringe benftts, via
&mon end bedew. Starting salary
wrimetheriee with eaperlenoe Ap.
olaireints may be mthe by ptntt-
ig 31741f3e as writing B. F Craig
apioyment manager in care of
amoral Tire and Rubber Co Box
.9. Mayfield. Ky An equal oppor.
inky empioyer. 53.7.0
41 THE MOVIES
; CAPITOL AND DIU VS-1N
aromatic° out 71103-3314 anfillue
TPC
"THUNDERBALL" Is now sw-
at the Capitol _Postures at
1 1:45, 4:20, 6:56, 9:26. See an after-noon show and avoid the crowd...ADM711410N ,Adults. Mon. thru
Fn. ea feat. Az Stitt $1.35...Chd-
dr66t, 50e everyday. Ele-O
at
NEED SEKVICE? - CALL SEARS
7E4319. IL a the only authorised
service tor bears emulated. SEARS
CATALOG SALES OFF ILK, South.
the depth:4 Center MAC
SINGER SEWING Machine Mop,
13th end Main Streeta. Repairs on
ail makes of sewing machines. Open
Monday through Friday to 8 p. m
March MC
IP YOU HAVE a gaol quarter
hone mare and want to need her
to a good nucumatherse. A tot 01
quarter aorta owners say the norm
las more action working cattle men
any horse they hare eves seem. We
are going to breed a few outside
mares to our black steidion the
rent, our fee is e100.00. We ad
nave a young stallion *Ether bar"
out of a daughter, old King and
grandson of :Three Bars". We are
g-ung to breed a few mares at a fee
filth 00. You are always 'mama
to the "Bar D Ranch" come and
see our hones and watch akin







NEW YORK cm - You don%
have to go to collage to succeed,
but it den helps.
Gene R. Hawes,  en, authority al
'thlYeacia1IW1ito get-6to tense.
can to* off • long bat of promict-
ent' persons who never got a sheep-
elan
But in =est MOM &SW Wary you
look at it. a degree bas "cash
value.* mid Hawes. The degree.
capecidlya arechate one. has acme
to be a 'Wrath qualitiostion' for
landing' the lob instialty and for
deckling promotions.
Hawes, in art interview. observed
that the woman quanfied as a sec-
retary hes &most minuted entree
to the bathers wield right fran
high school and for many a female
this has been the tint step onto
the ladder of success. And, he add-
ed. any Pri shoukl get same sere-
taste treading even if her eyes et
Use mowed see set on goals other
thin OM ltilday.
But m detesee of her thine on
to ridEpaafter-acklad. "the college
'giVa*ends for advancement
Wier sea ithester." He feels the ool-
Idecoltion is an meet both to
the WORM& and the community even
if the dab it by marrying and
Nivea Make
-Men &MR have the time to
shape the Cultured and own life oe
C community.- aid leaves.
_airs largely • warnaires wee. She
iney rid gel a then' for it, bat the
eilthengsity would be barren with-
out her.-
The problem Ls roan, and the
room Is shrinking as those seeklag
entry turn into a -tidal mice."
as d Rases. Bawer. In his "The
New Guide to Colleges
New Mn Library, 336w York.
quotes th;'7111dag. at Ma Al.
can Ovid@ to °degas New Mast
an Liahhie PWAO 1181t. *kis doi
president of the American ARM-
lotion of Moe RoIlleben sod
Aormetoos 01111em1.
He saki this WM Omen Mowed
end capeollp sold In is "darner.
oust, eked" Idle 21 MR and Ma
'Wet worse hilecre better. Hawes




by Mrs. IL D. Keys
Mrs Hubert Marshall from Parts
and Mrs Bet-tine Jenkins spent
Weriet,-..day with Mrs Hazel Jenk•
ins in Morray.
Mr and Mns. Canon Priacial, Mr.
and Mrs Gaylen H Morrie, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Ciellunore. Mr. and
l'icIrs Ceylon Morns and Mrs. Ben-
le Jenkins vatted Mrs. ME Mor-
ris Sundby afternoon.
Bro. and S. Warren Sykes, Bro.
and Mrs. Vaden visited M.711. 01Y1121
OR and be.by at the hoepital Tues-
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Orr, Mr. and
kits. Nathaniel Orr vetted Taus
Orr Sunday.
Messrs and Meedame Olean FL
Morris. Billy Wilson. Oman Aachen,
Glynn Orr vatted Mrs. Glynn lit
Orr and baby at Me honorer Thum
clay night
Mr. and Mrs Dude Boyd yid
at Mr and Mt-i. Oman Pasohail
Friday night.
Mr. Clyde Maids and daughter
vetted Mr. and Mrs. C411411 Paalutll
Seiturdey nate.
Bro. said Mrs. Terry SUls aod
faintly from Fredonia' visited lad
weckend with Douglas Vandyke In
Puryear.
4nd Mm. Charles Paschall
Mr and Mrs. Jess Darnell
Sunday guests of Mr. and
Perry Lamb and son, Larry
Mr and Mrs John Treats were
Sunday guests of her parents, Mr
sad Mrs. J. D. Lamb.
Mr. and Mn. Lyman Dixon were
Wexklaside5' guests of her mogher,
Mrs. Optieltia summ.
Mrs. Carrie Mobie wee honored
Sunday, Pribitmey 27, aft
RN her Witham at P, it
Those present were Mr. Wad Mtn
Robert Byrd, Mr. and Mrs Riley
Carter and daughter, Karen, Mr and
Mrs. Omer Young, Mr and Mrs.




WARSAW DV - About 500 real-
dente cif the Polish town of Terra
poi on the Soviet border were evac-
dated by 'amplabiaus army vehicles
Thursday when the river Bug over-
flowed its berth.
QUAKE SHAKES POLES
MOSCOW IVPI) - A VIOilist 6161111-
Tab! DM: Creamy in tie Soviet
Oaucases mundane dammed sev-
eral huddler Wegiontioy, the So-
vat nom money Ties reported
Thuraley. There were 110 ceadatiesi
in the quake, the strongest in the
region In 11101'0 thrum acentuay,
Thai mid.
• and family Visited Mrs. Elia Morris
and family M.orsiay night and 9110*-
oolored slides. They enjoyed it vely
mu*.
Mr and Nen. Tfugh Paw:tell and
family vatted Ma and Mrs. John
Wetter Monday night.
lifers. Cooper Jones visited Mrs.
Berta Jeakina Tuddity afternoon
/tr. and Mrs. Omen PaistiaLl visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs_ Coati Name Tues-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mra. Coy leuytencioll
visited Mrs. Ella Morris Tueaday
afternoon.
BTO and Mrs. Warren Sykes and
family visaed Mr. and Mrs Gaylen
H. Morrie Elorazday Welt.
Mr. aid MM. Jerry McNutt and
daighter ce Memphis. Mr. and Mrs
laktiard VIssien visited Bro. Vadat
Sunda.
1 We had a book study the week
at North Park, Bro. Vaden taught
the took of John. very intersecting.
Mr. Ludie Mario Is in Me Henry
QX.1113%, Hoepital.
Mrs. James Ruth Hayes, Page
Almainclen Chester Wtikxigtibg.
alles Etruna Hooper, Br. and Mn.
Warren Sykes ern Tandy visited
Mann 07Y to an Mrs. lends Dee,
and son.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key visited
045121 (liT and Mr. aid Mrs. Glynn
M. Orr said baby Stmday afternoon.
lance Peselliedil daughter of Cal-
an Peephole Is reported to be ill
with ateiriet fever.
Mrs. Stab Pew:he& visited Mrs.
Ft, D. Key Friday.
ler. and Mrs. Oman Pesohall visit-
ed Mr. Marvin Myles Monday aft-
ermath.
111%."121, Maim and Pineal Wick-
er. stated Posie staus,y-irtthe Hea
Oodellz Ebspisal Moncley.
me. god Mn. L. W Paschall, Max
PoodbaU sod mo and Mn Kay ma-
ssy end Witham vetted Mr. said





by Mn. Odell& Bareeri
SUilday Lel 111,..un guests a Mrs.
Maitre Jones and Miss Lou Ma.
nth were- Wm Barged Medd
Mrs. Phinoes Buettner and son
Friday guests were Ms. Molly Coc-
Masa Mm. Mentall Buren, Mrs.
Merritt Jordon. and Mrs Fred Ad-
ding. Saturday wow were um
Fblittla) Slan03/1, Mn. Ruch Lamb,
and Mina Treva Peso. A Thursoay
East was Mrs. Ophella Bathe.
Moeda MoDermalt of MIchigur
meat the pad weelaseul here and
whittled the funeral of his aunt,
Mrs. Lucy Carr
Mx. and Mrs. Robert Black of
Clinton. and Mr. and Mn. J. C.
Page of Mayfteid sere &Inds/
eress of Mr. and Sas. 'Lager
D Jacek.
Sunday evening guests of Mr.
ern Maw Jealleti BIM* mind children
were Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Wert
said children.
Me. !Insect Tucker and children
spent Saturday night with Mrs. Al-
gle Taters. Sunday evening guests
were Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Thawed a.ud
sona, Monday guests were Mn. Op-
hens Flowell, Mimi Luis marine.
and Mrs. Hoch Dowdy.
Mrs. Evie Hill is spent:tug a fee
days with her aster, Mrs. Bertha
Hill who is recovering 1MM an ac-
cident an third Sunray night Milt
hne home when the reoeived bruiser
on her leg and wretches on her
face. She is at her home at Mid-
vale*. .
Sunday glean of Mrs. Laura
Mayfield were air and Mrs. Jaime
Howard, Mr. aid Mrs. Edwin War-
ren. Mr. and Mrs. Virgie Bridges,
11,1X1 Mrs Carlene Waned ---
bir. ard Mn. Lewis Homed and
daughter and Mrs Ethel Arnold
were Sunday at ternoon callers al
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Owens.
Jewell Sheridan hise returned
home from a van weth relatives66
Michigan and Illinoute--"
Wednesday efuernoon gads at
um.. Ethel Darnell were Mn. um.
Me Pritchard. Mrs tome leertne.
Mts. Herman Rogers. ms. Dewey
Batreell. and Mrs. Garnett Gbh
Tommy Patterson is riddle( his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rumen Pet-
erson and nen brother and Mts.
Mr. and Mn. Linn Wee:heeler.
Jr.. and children Were Sunday after-
noon callers of here threats. Mx.
and Mrs. Eari Lamb.
Mr. 112113 Mn. Dale Dixon were ,
Sunday afternocn guests of his
parents. /h. and Mm. Lyman Dixon.
a 
YES--- I





IS --- iNSTEAD OF
e,e1.71,46 141cai -
I FELT LIKE --
LIKE -
Ti-IAN KS lb YOU, DAD -I'LL
NEVER HAVE ,THE 15EST
WIFE IN THE 
WORLD!!
-.•••••••A  •••••-
SPOILED 'YOUR DREAM OP
COLLECTING THE' ST OF
EVERYTHING:. EH, SON?
,
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IT: by United Feature S'ntkatn. n
ATTENT
An excellent impel . -ay is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in






_NQT win., DAD.'!" I STILL
TOME. IN THE WORLD - -
LL- ,. YAW! yim,.,
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Mindlog lo Lutheran Robertson
IMIMM
Bible Study 10 BO am
Warshin &Trice 11 00 a in.
Pr Wm.entS  41:00 pa.
- Clasps Pradrytnelna Omni
11111b • 10. saw& 
Mum&   Ih1111 am.
Divine Worsivio   we Am
Prestmter'an Teat Ed BM Dia
Westrothster Pealuallp fee
• StudelMill .. 30 pm.
Serisa=11-11ogies
OMNI
Wort W. ChM. sidailw
1111•11bp Sand 11:• WEL
tiketent Warddp . 16•46
.9r. Pellowdlip . $06 pm
IlliMaing Waldo* 716 pm
Clisaland NOW Tuberose&
(enstemighil Clinweb ef Gel)
$econd mad Chestost
ley. ham T. Todd. saner
nonage School 10.00 am










Ben L Wawa. pester
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SATURDAY — MARCH 5, 1966
An investment in Your Future
Who.> .0-60






NIP& libipbew MEW gwatar
anew Sibool  911
Warsidp Service  10-90 am.
Grees Tian Cbordi of Christ























Ismoth tisy Ailysidist Chart*
thili and Swearer*
10-30 am am Jae* Hamar. pastes
710 pak. Sabbath School. Bat 1 00 pm
7.X1 p.m PTIPetilltr Sat 2-00 pm.
Martin's Cheat 1111stbedist Cherub
Rew fehneenE.y.saslor
Chun* &boot 10-00 am.
Worship, Sarvtas 11
Runday Wight Borneo
Senior and Yankee WY? 6 00 pm
Sunday Night Winton Service
PeerY 2nd and 4th
Sunday 7 00 pm
Illessstiall Baptist Clime•
Wan Sheet at Town
T A. Thselber. pastor
Sundsy BOW ' 0411 a.
Morrins Wondillp  1,119
Training*, Thins
(fiat -Mar ) . 111111 OM-
, Apr -Scot OM PAL
Wren trig Warship
(Oct -Mar  IS pm.
(Apr -Sent ww 119 pm.
Prayer Meeting
Snob Wednesdari /le pa.
Ulterty Cumbertang
wins K. Mardis& panas
Snook. School 10 011
Prenching each kid and lint flun-
First Mistime Choreal
III N eittit Street '-




9 30 a a.
10.30 • m.
T110 pm.
Ohl Min Pelkimildp 819 pm_
(-re' Pensaddp • 6:011 pa.
men% Pima* *ad Walaislop
, cser &at Third
Seen* Or Roper* Clismdi
Rey Litres Vasil& pails
bormay Schen! 10:41/
Worship Previa, 1111 Ai
training Union did VAL
Repine Worship 71S pin
Wednesday Service 719 P.m.
Rod, Barnett. 5 II Supt. Paid
Wayne Garrison. training dabs
DIPpetor
Pat Talley Cbervit el Mold
10orra7.-Petterbruni toad
Leroy Lyles. isibalsew
Sale Studv 10-00 am
Mierning worship 11.00
Illesuing Berrie* 4-10 pa
Wow Preyed/ewer Chun& el Arai
siva Hamra. =WM,
paaday rtnie stud. IMO as.
Monger Werner U15 iuliL
Training Classes .
Swain. Worship 7316
Watt Bible Shady 419 NIL
Pint Soothe Omni
N. C Comm. new
Omar. flehrini 910 am
Witham Worthip 111:411 am.
=Chien CO Dm-warship




I Ilto. WeRe hshisses.
I Snatisy
11aseaseir
"saw sleet WedN. imp (bawl& Ober& Training t''`Ifinat W. 190 Sas* IPrealing Woruhir
am. Kerns litsting. maim
Sunday Maass 11 am. 11 am and
4 70 pm






















ferias eyeing, Bandit Clap*
ileawe 3 - Petterirma













Bee Wine lilsesball. power




Sunday Sehool 10 SO am
agne-,Inig Moretti, 1110 am
!under Mat Service 't 60 pm
Wednesday Night 1-09 pm
Kinser Illetballsi Chas*
W t KIK =——
• y netted 10-05
Morning worliiip 11 .110
Keening Worship till pm



























Spring newt elaysist caret






am 1 Seism aseigist Mardi
sae Sr. ems& Ilona















5C4 Victor - Prirldsir• - Marts,
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Rentinr - Sheet Metal - Mr-Conditioning
411 1Vran,• Street Magri.. 753-483/
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Maanev-Iferguson - Bales k Service
Industrie. Road Phone 753-1319
PARKER POPCORN CO.
M rrav KY Phone 753-4851
Eatablinhed 1917
rike to Pm'...
FE stos Jul haws
Life can be so full and active ... There are me school hours, time for study, and
for a growing child there must be recreation. Also a time for eating is necessary,
and a time to be with the family. One of the most needed times is to be with God
in prayer. There are times that we should give thanks to God for our food, and times
to seek his guidance and
watch-care, and there are
times to pray with others.





The Church is God's appointed agency in
this world for spreading the knowledge of
His love for man and of His demand for
man to respond to that love by loving his
neighbor. Without this grounding in the
love of God, no government or society or
way of life will long persevere and the
freedoms which we hold so dear will in-
evitably perish. Therefore, even from a
selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of
himself and his family. Beyond that, how-
ever, every person should uphold and
palicipate in the Church because it tells
the truth about man's life, death and
destiny; the truth which alone will set him
free to live as a child of God.
Celemos Adv. Secy.
Ihis church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and inter,tsted persons
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertiliser Needs
M,Irray. Ky Phone 753-1933
WILSON USED CARS and
AUTO REPAIR
Expert Automatic Trantrnimion Repairs
Sports Cars
7th dz Main Phone 753-4841
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
['SET) CARS — MINOR REPAIRS
"We Give R&M Green Stamps"
nay 'MARA/ 01 Fh Melt 751 154R
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Anction Sale Everv fileaday, 1 p.m





Downtown Branch — 5th & Poplar







"Yon Meet The Nicest People On A Honda"
THOMAS HONDA SALES
















ism MI Jur kart de
I Making SWINK, Earlit. 0:11 s;p:
Sunday School ... ... 10:e5
Morning Worship .... 11:00 am
training Union  




Fifth and %side Street
























Rev. Cecil Burnett. paster
Sunday School 1000 •ro.
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Young People 6•00 p.m.
Evening Worship 7•00 pm.
Jehovah's Witnesses
Nell W Loma. mistister







SI. /do% tillespal Church
11INI idala
I . an. p.m Sareaen
Sunday Mind 10 15 am
; Worship Sim Sun ii 15 a m
Holy 0MosNinlion MOOnd Sunda"
Coll 753-161111 or 1111-111111 for aiJon 9
motion
Ciengen Metbadtd Church
John W ArdMy. pastor
First •nd Third Sundays
Sunday School 10 00 a ng
Worming) Service 11 00 am
Second and fourth Sundays
Sunday School 10-00 a ni
Methodist Youth
Fellowship 6 15 pm
Warship Service 7 00 pm
Lynn Greve Methodist Church
Jobs W Amber, pastor
First and Third Sundays
Worship Service 9 45 an
Sunday School 10 48 am
Second and Fourth Sundays
Sunday School 10 00 •-lit
Woratup Service 11 00 am
Cols% Camp drama
Anne











12nd & 4th Sundays)
10:00 •_111.
10 ' 00
11 00 • ILL










'WII Midweek Bible Study
A FRIEND





7 30 pm 1111
-SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 El 7th St Phone 753-1751
LLOYD'S DRIVE-IN
Open 7 nays a Week -00 a.m.-12:31 p.m.
BREAKFAST - PIT RAR-R-Q - SANDWICHES
Mayfield Road Shot West Of College
JONES' nR TVE -IN
"REST RARRIP.00E IN TOWN"Carrvotity - All Popular Sandwiches
Curti Service At 411 Time. - 751-1454
MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
"WV RI'V WRECKS"
















































11 - 15 am
ornd Sundial
















































United Press International LP Our 57th Year
111961911 As A Bed AB SolInd Kentucky Oommuzdty llewerear












First blooming Jonquils we have
seen are along Kim Street at the
back end of Mr.. John Ryan's lot.
A
Another Purple Pinch cut in the
back yard Sunday_ First we have
seen for several days.
Caner called this morning to ask
what to do about • Woodpecker
that pecked out a big hole in the
gable of her house
Says the Woodpecker pulled off
big drumlin of wood two inches
long
P. J. Cole, down at the Kenlake
hais this same problem Woodpeck-
ers are pecking holes in the cabin
rafters.
P J. was looking for something
which he could paint the rafters
with which would not taate so good
to the Woodpeckers-
111 
Going hens to dinner the other
day and a little Fir! was Oaring
on the aidewalk_ She had per
sacks tied to her hands and on her
feet That la her hands were inside
the sacks end tiled at the mist and
her feet were in sacks tied at the
ankle
Had aro en her head and had some
big sacks tied around her middle.
Something she had gotten up in
▪ her world of fantasy She appeared
to be happy.
Oss system emphyees out painttng
the covers of gas cutoff points yel-
low. Moira thorn sissy to spot, day
or night.
Dr. if. C. Chiles yeetarday morn-




• The Democratic Women's Clubs
of the Pine Diatrict met at he
Kenlake Hot. Saturday March 6
at 1:30 pm.
Mrs Joe Baker Littleton of the
Oalloway County Club. Murray,
was elected the ring District D1--
,tor Mrs Bly Oollidav of Hop-
kinsoWe the outgoing Director.
Mrs. Littleton named as her As-
sociate Dtreotors Mrs Lottie Wolfe,
IsCenter and Mrs Margaret Ed-
• munch. Hopkinsville.
Mrs Torn Garrett. State Presi-
dent of the Dernocratte Women's
Clubs gave a report on • recent
state board meeting One of the
hlghllghts of the meeting ma that
the Democratic Women's 014/111 of
Kentucky will furnish books for
a bookmobile project for remote
sections of Itcuador All clubs in
the Mate will participate
• Mrs Mildred Hancock. Hopkins-
ville, gave the group information
on the Democratic Wornen's con-
(ConOnned se Page Four)
Sister Of Local
Man Passes Away
Services were held on Friday-at
LeDon Chapel in Parts. Tennessee
• for Mrs Nathalee Morgan of
Omaha. Nebraska, formerly of
Henry County, Tennessee She pas-
sed away on February 38 in the
Methodiat Hospital In Omaha. She
was 34.
Survivors include her parents.
htudiand and three children; one
Oster of Detroit, Michigan; one
brother, Johnny Robtens of Mur-
My, a cousin Mrs. James C. Wil-
liams of Murray; and grancipar-




Kentucky — Partly choler and a
bit warmer today. high 92 to 41
r Fair and cold tonight. low 2D to






A search is still underway for
the two men who are wonted in
the shooting of State Trooper Guy
Turner on Friday night about 9:30
o'clock_
Trooper Turner was investigat-
ing a parted car at the southeast
corner of the Elm Grove Dept/at
Church at the time. He drove up
beside the air and asked the driv-
er what he wali doing. The man
put his hands over his face and
mumbled something and Trooper
Turner got out of his car and turn-
ed a spotlight on him.
The man came up with a 22
pistol and Mined It at Trooper
Turner's head He dropped the
spotlight and grabbed the man's
arm just as he fired. The bullet
struck Turner in the right should-
er. Another man came from be-
hind the church budding at the
time and the oar aped off.
Turner la repotted as in good
condition at the Murray Hospital
today
He WAS able to radio to the May-
field State Police Post foO amid-
ance and an ambulance and two
State Troopers came to his ant.
RoadlOccks and patrols were set
up immediately in search of the
1962 or 1964 brownish colored Post
which the two were driving • The
Ford may have coat of primer on
It.
Trooper Turner was the target
of a gunman on August 16, 1904
ado At that time Us fIJA1101111 fir-
ed two bullets through the gems
storm door of his hone. 'hamar
was cut by flying slam at that
time.
First Of Three Lent
Family Night Suppers
Planned By Church
The first of three Lenten lewdly
Night Slippers ail! be held at Col-
lege presbyterian Church. Wednes-
day. March 9. beginning at 6-30
o'clock. The potluck nieah will be
followed by the annual Offlasion
Study Chases provided for all age
IfrotiPh
The adult section will use as
feat this year -The Strange Tac-
tics of Ehremorn" by Harry and
Bionaro Overstreet Mrs. James Fee
wele read the first serrix-nr The
adult group Later 'astatine we be
Dr. Prank Kocknan op March 16
and Attorney John Orspirs, on
March 23.
Mrs Gregory sell head the Kind-
ersorten staff of teachers, Mrs
Rsbert Hornaby, those for the Pri-
mary pupils, Mrs, Edwin Larson is
to be In charge of the Junior De-
pertinent. with Pmfessor and Mrs.
Alltles Kline teaching Intermediate
arid Senior pupils Closes for the
children's classes will follow the
theme The Church's Mission."
A nursery for small children will
be la charge ef Mite oirginut Moore
and Miss Brenda Oolitie Arrange.
ment hosterres for this week are
Mes.1aneac Kenneth Goode,




'The tuner:4 for Mrs L L Beetle
was held this morning at 10:30
at the .J H. Churchill Funeral
Home Maned with Rev. Lloyd W.
Ramer officiating
Mrs. Beale. age 86, passed away
9aturday at nine pin at the Mur-
ray-Calloway Oounty Hospital af-
ter an Illness of two weeks. She
was an active member of the Pint
Methodist Church until recently
and had...erred as county agent
(Costinsed set Pare Two)
Fire Department
Receives No Calls
The Murray Fire Department
had a quiet weekend with no calls
being received by the firemen,
Ind Friday at two p.m. the fire-
men answered a call to a grass




Billy Ray Jones and Mydorel
Henson, two young Marshall Coun-
ty men, were charged with illegal
poeseasion of game after three dead
deer were found by officers in the
men's car
Marshall County deputy sheriff
Ovie Anderson raw a car parked
by the side of 1713. Highway 641
two miles north of Hardin as And-
erson wars patroling in the search
for two men wanted in the shoot-
ing of State Policeman Oily Turn-
er in this county
Anderson was joined by Marshall
County Sheriff Joe Then Haltom
and they checked the driver of the
car for operator's licenses_ Later
they fOnfici the dead deer, two
bucks and a doe, in the automo-
bile, as reported by Haltom.
Their bonds have been fixed at
$1,000 by Marshall Judge Pal How-
ard. The deer were turned over to
the wildlife service and the meat




The Horace Sundei School as
of the First Buitort (Burch. Clay-
borne Jones Lehner, will have •
social in the felkiwship hall of the
church on Thursday March .10. at
610 pm.
B C Grogan, president add all
members, their wives, the church
Mast, and former members who
are now teaching In the serious
departments are cordially invited
to attend
In charge of the arrangements
I, A. L Bosley and his group The
officers of the oleos are B. C. Gro-
gan. president: Burman Parker
and Hugh Weliach Ace-orseidento
*KM °none Q..Wileon.







Mis Cole has been on the Mur-
ray faculty mince 1900 She Is a
graduate of Miesesippi State Col-
lege for Women and holds a MA.
degree from Duke Univeraity.
Evelyn Cole. professor of holier,.
at Murray State University, was
author of an article published in
the October Mile of the Journal
of the Tennessee Academy of
Science
The article -Seven New Species
of Omuscocis from Tennessee," is
based on a survey M116 Cole made
of oetraC00.(auha an 24 cOlintiell of
Tefeee tram 111611-00 The sur-
vey lip, part of her research for
degree at Vanderbilt
will receive the de.
Six Weeks Old Girl
Buried On Saturday
Little Mho St ef fa n y Maslen
Bain, sts weeks, old daughter of
Mr and Mrs Paul Sala of Estill
rings, Tenn., ewe buried Satur-
day at the Mlirshall County Me-
mory Garden( Final litre were
held at the Collier Funeral Home
in Benton with Bin Lynnwood
Mathias officiating
The baby died at the family re-
sidence in UElpilnits Thursday
at five pin.
Survivors are her parents: grand-
parents, Bin and Mrs Harold
Shin of Albany. Os.. arid Mr and
Mrs R. W. Vick of Hardin Route
One: great grandparents, Mrs
Ruth Vick. Mr and Mrs Rufus
Ethridge, Hardin Route One, Mrs
M. M. Slain of McMinnville. Tenn.




MONTGOMERY. Ala — Staff
Sergeant Telma R Riordan. son
of Mr and Mrs. Zaino Rionfeit of
210 S 15th St., Murray. has been
graduated at Gunter A.FB, Ala.,
from the training course for US.
Air Force medical supply super-
visors.
Sergeant Ruinfelt. a graduate of
Murray College High School, is re-
turneng to Clinton-Sherman AFB,
Okla. for duty with the Strategic
Air Command.
His wife, Gail, is the daughter
of Mr arid Mrs Hitrold M.crofan-
amen of RA, 5, Panorama City,
Murray.
• 1! 1 • 1 I . ,,, ,,,, ;
111110,
• 401Ig
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Emmanuel Rowlett, second from left, was honored day for h▪ is contributions to the com-
munity and for his good citizenship. He is show ye holding an Honorary Mayor of Mur-
ray certificate and a Kentucky Colonel's Comm,. Which were presented to him yesterday.
From left to right are James C. Williams, publisher of the Ledger & Times, Mr. Rowlett,
'State Representative Charlie Lassiter, Mayor Holmes Ellis, Max B. Hurt, and H. Glenn Dor-




Ereinarniel Rowitett QC 20.1 North
Second Street, oil honored by a
number of friends and neighbors
Sunday afternoon at 3:00 p.m. at
Ida home The reprise appreciation
event included a shore program. 
MrRowlett was t.ken tor
automobile, ride and
turned his home was
has friends and neighbor&
with
Mayor Holmes Ellis presented).0m Rebecca Stewart sucrumbed
Mr Rowlett with a certificate de.at the Vanderbilt University HO.-
petal. leaariville. Tenn.. Saturday at mgnatIng "Honorary Mayor
9.30 pm.. after aiffering inauno3 of. .14Fm- otiii4 !ingests Mo-
tive Charlie Later presented him
with a certificate indicsUng that
• he was mimed as a Kentucky Col-
me! by Go4rnor Eds-ard Brea-
hut
Miss Webers Memel
In an automobile accident on US.
Highway 641 north of Paris. Tenn.,
On Saturday, Pebroary 26.
The young girt, 19 years of age,
was a sophomore at Murray State
College where she was a varsity
cheerleader and • member of the
(Coutionsd on Page Tire)
Funeral For Luther
Riley Held Today
Funeral Gersten; tor Luther S.
Riley, age 87, of Kirksey, were held
today at 1.30 p.m, at the Locust
Grove Neatens Church with Rev.
Wendell Shirley and Rev. Tam
Stewart officiating.
Riley died Saturday at the hfur-
ray-Oalioway County Hospital He
Is survived by several nieces and
nephews. He was a member of the
Locust Grove Church and of the
Farmington Masonic Lodge
Burial was in the Kirksey Ceme-
tery with the Wm Funeral Home




Mrs. Orseries A. Stewart is re-
ported In satiellatory condition
this morning by the Murray-(1$al-
loway Ciounty Horipital after hav-
ing sistained injuries in a fall at
her home on North Oh Street yes-
terday afternoon.
Reports are that Mrs. Stewart
suffered a broken shoulder In the
fall down the basement steps of
her home where she, her huaband,
and daughter, Mies Flora Stewart.
reside.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press interostional
At birth a baby elephant weighs
between 200 and 300 pounds.
Expreestons of appreciation t o
Mr Rowlett were made by a num-
hr of those present
It was pointed out that Me Row-
lett has lived an honorable life,
and one of integrity and honesty
and one which has won him re-
spect from the people of the city.
William Hornbuc.kle originated
the idea arid acted as master of
ceremonies
libllostag the presentation of the
honors, Jhose present enjoyed
rookies and punch served by Mrs.
William Hornbuckle.
Mr Rowlett is a cast master of
Ruling Star Lodge Number 51 and
recently received his fifty year pin
in the organization. He has been
a deacon at the St John Baptist
Church for over forty years and
Superintendent of the Sunday
School for well over fifteen years.
He retired at the 71appan Com-
pany In 1961 and 'since that time
hos been employed at the Peoples
Bank.
He and Mrs Rowlett have five
children. Mrs. Mary M Prewitt,
teacher at Douglass School, Mass
Dorothy Rowlett. secretary at nucl-
eon Department Store in Detroit,
Michigan, Mrs Lula Bell Edwards;
Rev. Calories Rowlett, pastor of
Use Tilgrain Baptist Church 1 n
South Bend. Indiana, and Lewis
Anderson Rowlett, foreman of the
Blower's Amsociation, Detroit, Mich-
igan.
During' the afternoon. other M-
ends and neighbors dropped in to
with Mr. Rowlett well.
One Citation Is
Issued By Police
A quiet weekend was reported by
he Murray Police Department
t h is morning with only citations for
speeding and running atop signs
being reported by Chief Brent
Manning and Sgt. 0. D. Warren.
The police investigated a minor




Boy hest Troop 77 is without
• Seoulmader The troop, which in
sponsored by the First Christian
Church of Murray. needs a geed
Semtmaster as soon as posible.
Anyone who feels that they can
serve in this capacity is urged to
contact 0. B. Boone, Jr.. at ones.
This Is on opportunity to offer •
real iservies to a group of boys as





Kenneth Ammons of Ilerlington.
Kentucky, bas been charged with.
being "an accessory before t h e
fact" Os the armed robbery of the
Ed West Food Market early this
year, according to ("aunty Judge
Hall McOuiston.
Ammons posted a bond of $2,500
to appear on Friday. March 11 at
1:00 pm. In the court of Judge
Hall MoChiston on Seturday.
The hearing will be held at that
time and disposition of the charge
will be made at that Lime depend-
ing on the outcome of the hearing.
The food market was robbed by
a lone robber who subsequently hes
been apprehended He ran across
the college campus and escaped in
s yellow Catillec driven by an-
other person who allegedly also
called local police just before the
rothery. to send them es* to John-
Man's (Irocery away from the scene
of the real robbery.
On Panama Plantlife 96 Examined
Dr. Hunter Writes
Dr. Gordon Z. Hunter, professor
of biology at Murray State tint- L
versity, is author of an artIcle
which appeared in the latest vol-
ume of Annals of the Mireouri Bo-
tanical Garden
The article is one of a series on
flora of Panama_ His topic is din
lerilaceae. a vine of Panama, which
has aroused military interest ne-
lathe its porous stems are a source
of uncontaminated water. There
are also two genera of trees In
the dilleniaceste of Panama_
Dr. Hunter began research on
the Panama piashiliamily while he
was a graduate student at Wash-
ington University in St. Louie. He
completed the study hat year at
Murray, assisted by a grant from
the National Eiciehee Foundation,
Dr. Hunter joined the Murray
faculty In 1963. He is a graduate of
Mississippi College and holds M.A.
and Ph.D. degrees from Washing-
ton University.
Miss Story To Give
Recital On Tuesday
BATON ROUGE — Miss Deanna
Story of Murray, a graduate stu-
dent in the School of Music at
Louisiana State University, will
present a graduate piano recital
Tuesday. March 8.
The 8 pm. performance, to be
presented in the University Theat-
er. is scheduled by Miss Story in
ports': fulfillment of the require-
ments for the Master of Music
degree She Is a strident of Dr
Jack Guerry.
The first portion of her recital
will Include Bach's "French Suite
In D-minor." Beethoven's "Sonata
In E-flat major, Op. 31. No 3" and
two selections composed by Chop-
in. "Nocturne In 111-major. Op. 02,
No. 2" and "Balkods irt Asfh411M.--
Following the intehnlation. Mos
Story will conclude her recital with
ilosakowerns "Two Madge Das
bussy's 'Petite Suite" and "Sonata
No. 2' by Dello Jolts.
lilies Story. the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Mitchell Story of Route
One in Murray, is a graduate of
Murray High School and Murray
State College She is • member of
Sigma Alpha Iota professional
=etc traterzety and has an ac-
companying assiatantehip at LHU.
As an underigniuste she was the
recipient of the EMI freshman
scholarship and the Pop Doyle
acholarahlp_antLiera—s, Damsais






The Murray Sub-district Me-
thodist Youth Fellowship met re-
cently at the Kirksey Methodist
Church. The grout, was welcomed
by the Kirksey President, Gary
limeti. A special number was sung
by %thyme Perrin The Wesley
Poundation of Murray Rate Col-
lege presented the program The
program was on Mutation Voca-
tions.
The business meeting was called
to order by the secretary, Connie
Evans in the absence of the presi-
dent. The group was reminded that
the Lambuth Fund drive will close
next month and for all MYF's to
turn in their money to the treasur-
er. Due to a vacancy in the office
of vice-president- Billy Wilson of
the Coldwater Methodist Church
was elected as the new vice-gran-
dent. The meeting rots closed with
the MYF Benediction. Refresh-




Wayne Williams. director of stu-
dent teaching at Murray Mate Uni-
versity, will be the speaker at the
meeting of the Hazel Woman's Club
to be held Thursday. March 10, at
seven p.m. in the new Club room of
the Woodmen Hail
The hooteemes will be Mrs. Yetis
Reyorilds, Mrs Dub Rumen. Mra,
Edwin Russell. and Mrs. Gene Ray.
•
ISM
You'll be holding a "high card"
if you make your rememotiona ear-
ly for the Duplicate Bridge Week-
end, March 18-20, at Kenlake Mate
Part, Murray, on the western shor-
es of Kentucky Lake.
The Kentucky Department of
Parks says reservatione are still
being accepted for the big bridge
weekend, another in the depart-
marts spring "Hobby Hobdays"
program Two nights lodging and
mean from Friday evening through
Sunday noon are included in the
$26 per person package price-tag
There's a registration fee of $6
for the brides onmeons al Friday
evening and Saturday afternoon
and night Prizes will be presented
to game Spinners
Interested persons may make re-
servations by writing or phoning
the- Central Reservations-Informa-
tion office in Frookfort (area code
(Cesithined on Page Four)
Family Life Seminar
Planned Wednesday
The Family Life Seminar, spons-
ored by the Calloway County
H,omeinakere Club. will be held
Wednesday, March 9, at 9.30 am.
at the Student Union Ballroom of
Murray State University.
Panel rriembere will be Rev. Hen-
ry McKenzie. Attorney Nines Las-
siter, Dr. John C. Quertermous,
Mrs. Mary Browder and Dr. Cody,
the lest two being specialists frcen
the University of Kentucky.
Invitations have been Mined to
all members of the hometnakers
clubs and other clubs in the com-
munity and the special seminar is




Ninety-six women were examin-
ed for cancer of the cervix Tuesday
night at the Health Center IRO.
examination was ohe of eight Can-
cer "Pao" srnear clinics being
sponsored by the Delta Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's Club.
This wort is done through finan-
cial aid of the United Fonda con-
tribution to the Calloway Cbunty
Cancer Association_
The State Department of Health
is soopersting in this clinic. It is
hoped that cancers may be de-
tected early, be treated and be
cured.
Eight hundred reservations rriay
be taken, with 100 examinations
being made a night. Each Tuesday
night from 7 to 8 o'clock will be
given for this clinic. April 19 will
be the last clinic.
Mrs. Charles Mercer is taking
reservations and will explain the
preparations for the examination.
Dr. Conrad Jones amid Dr. Charles
Tuttle. gynecologists, are giving -
their service., and the Nurses As-
sociation is providing free service.
R. L. Cooper, county health officer,
and 0. D. Whitlock, pharmacist
gave of their 'services.
Members of the Delta Depart-
ment working Tueeday night were
Mescburva Wells Purdom. Georg,
Overbey, Charles Meroer, William
Caldweit Cook Sanders, B. H.
Cooper, Walter Baker, Wbittt Sues;
Nurses — Mrs. Brod:isle Maddox.
Mrs. Dorval Hendon, Mrs. Patsy
Forrest and three student nurses.
Mrs. Eulas Woods, and Mrs. Cecil
Taylor, and Mrs Charles Hoke as-





Burley tobacco referendum poll-
ing places have been established in
Calloway County. 011ie C. Harr
Chairman of the Galloway (hunt"
A9C Committee, announced today.
Notices have been moiled from the
county ABCS office advising far-
mers as to the polling places where
votes are to be oast. The designat-
ed polling places have been estab-
lished to be as convenient as pos-
sible to all persons eligible to vote
in the Burley Acreage-Poundage
Fteferencken on March 10.
The polling pieces are: Murray
District — ABCS Office: Concord
District — }Dine Market, New Con-
cord; Liberty District — Hargis




Publication of a new ground-
water report on s portion of south-
eastern Calloway County was an-
nounced this week by Dr. Wallace
W. Hagan, state geologist and dir-
ector of the Kentucky Geological
Survey at the University of Ken-
tucky.
The report, reosailettlity o f
Ground Water in Parts of Harn-
lin and Paris Landing Quadning-
les," by T W Lambert, is for an
area in the vicinity of Kentucky
Lake It was prentred as Port of
the cooperative weter resources In-
vestigations program conducted by
the Kentucky OrsologIcaL_ Survey
and the US. Geological Survey.
With publication of the Ham-
lin-Paris landing ground-setter
map, Galloway becomes the second
county in the Jackaon Purchase
region to be completely mapped In
such manner. Mapping of ground-
writer resources in Marshall Ootm-
ty was completed in late 1966
The newest report, published as
a single sheet, Includes a water
availability map, charts describing
the water-bear:no formations, and
estimated depths to water ft shows
that large, undeveloped supplier of
ground water for domestic and
commercial uses are available lo-
cally In parte of the mapped area.
Copies of the report may be pur-
chased from the Kentucky Geo-
logical Survey, Mineral Industries
Building, University of Kerittic.ky,
Lexington. The price, including
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A Bible 'thought For Today
- —
With the Lord there il merry and with hint is plenteous
retrial peen. 2311 : 7 .
It is a gotx1 thing girt Clod is merciful, or we could neVer
even bop. for rediritiptioti
Ten Years Ago Today
a TARES PEW
Relief war, ortonised to restdent-s who reside beyond lie
bridge over (.1are's River on the Concord 111rivray, when a
declaim was Made at a meeting of state highway of fictais
yrsterday and the eanitruction of a new bridge over the nver.
A temporary bridge well be built over tew over about 500 free
I. othe left of the present seructiore no the New Concord R.
Mrs. Jim Wnsther of Murray Hence Four passed aye*,
pesiesdity at five p.m.
- etwileassim ligiventiatiert were•
liliehrey EDW. Cann" Chairman, and Frank Albert Stubble-
Geld, City Chatratan, for their bastions. work daring the RNA
Heil Cross Lund Drive.
Second Lieutenant and Mrs. Swann E Parks spent the
past week with their parents, Mr and Mrs Marvin Parts and
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Butterworth_ Lt. Parks /6 stationed at
LicAland Air Ford* Dieffe, Texas.
•
. ---.----
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N'aninetiee re.ia Page 1)
for the Minoan Sun-Dentocrst for
serest wan
The clerseed wee the wide* of
the late L L Seale Who Med
identh el, 1061 that re horn in
1680 to Mtn and Photo, Nopthrtit
Strirlicer of Marshall County
Survivors anr hen ilikurlitere. MTN;
Ardoth Cannon Of se Seth 1001
three* and Mrs. Hefty Crane-ell
of MO fintelh 7th nereet: fotit rut
as IA of 301 Mirth Intli strait.
*anteof 111thothile. 'Penn. Attie.
and Woodrow of Nashville, Tenn :
one steer. Mrs robs Chambers of
Bealtheint, tense: six *mandrel&
tiren: Ahe gest erantiailid. NO-
ertil Mee* MO neither; one OM
ill defense",
MSC Coed...
('ester* From Page 11)
adrtte Stems Mem& sorority She
wee a rather of OW Fine HOW
Church if Kenny,
Sneers* are her Weak Col-
ons/ sad Mew A 0 green of
tia.: figs brothers
Claris Mania ad Most Douglas
inesent at INO01011thi, Va.:
sr nisdprengs. Iffr sad Wes. Chariot
A. Mena le en* Mr Perrin Bla-
lock. all of Murray. • host of aunts,
Weer and mune,
Funeral service, ere bray held
Mare at Ono Pitt at the Pine
Baptist Church stilt Rev T A
Thacker and Dr H. C. Chiles of.
ficianbi
Metre pallimar•re Me Me un-
cles. J. 0 allehrat T.t. How-
ard. t. L IPthen, Jacinto Iikber. ha
liatmoo. and ben Mayville
The torimbers of the agar Eng-
ma Mara anon* MN at til an
baserary sweep a the lanaral The
arrartay mar lase elmenditi tPue
woos at the inrel.DMIllet Mirth
itheideth is •
tore of thar tow for then sorer-
Ito rem Mr serving atbettor-
517 peilbearcre ant be members
of the football and basterill teen
of Murray seas
Internment eat be Ii, the Mor-
i ray Ownetery thin tiee wrefingin
forme by the J N
erne INTO, of Marrey.
&lacy Poll
*imam* — it
Thomas 14, Dallet 12, Irldme, boon
6. Wilkots 2. _
SOUTH MAR8HALL (a) —
16, Goid 8, Schnadde 7. Damon
gad 5, Osborn 8, Renaud 8.
Veterans
Nkivo
Q - Since I purchased wer home
oo a 01 loth, 1 Illive Wed gram-
ferret *a * Ibb Id Wakes; city.
What can I do?
A - On all VA home lore, the
reran remota* liable on the note
undi the Wan Hpaid In fuB or
be * relowed then rain* by the
VA. When peu resies e1der. te
transfer, yea theithl inatedibiely
attempt to arrange a side of your
**pony and when a pa renal,* NI
found. ran • reuse from 114111-
any Worn the VA.
Q - A dear Mend of Mine. •
veteran of World Wer Two, Med
without Ironer Or riliatrees. bee
to our teas emeeigitan, I ananted
• funeral end paid ate WIla W111
MS VA reimburse, me Sr my ex-
panse?
A - Yee, at least to part the
[
VA paw a sosturry ationvence up
to MO towards the burial of •
wilieran who wee honorably air
Marva horn a period of war
weer
Q - Doee • -thniaral Discharge
under minseraide Oondthene" have
an. Marra on Ow etatbility fre
vetenne bredite th related to an
'Wenorthile Disthares?"
A - bather • "Oeneral Das-
chugs trier Horner Condi-
tions" or ea -klonarable Discharge'
oreseatheide for Veterans Ad-
ainreumocia koreass.
(rallasee4 ryas PA& 1)
Grocery and softie, argon near
Part Weal; lertniary Dean& -
threw Orrery. Ithelsey: sainn
Dither - Thither Otratery: Lynn
Oren; Wialithrofe ACRefitl
*Met. Jere eftneery, an*
thadsibore (Darter and Mete Pre-
cinct) Mee armory. Aaron Hotel
Dootrtct - dais Coroaerv. Midway
A mate* 44 eilthale "Mem basal
on soma in Me moire. of Nee has
been prepared for iitith tallies pre.
ct not IN nui ad!
Genera57 a /Mon a Mob* to
write m the rellathaulti With alter-
ed or, the possitedi of a los Bur-
4.Ff trlhielab f1.01, al the eathatty of
owner ear trait abaft tenant
or itereetoprin. I a Weilling and
wife al* Mira OP alareeeimpera
*1111* **NNW end. die *MO-
crowing ageedlifelt. Nall me elf-
Meth Se vete. A person leen than
t• yeah et* eall is net eithalle to
1• 11r.. MN. 45d.5 NNW* enters
to studs the mass involved in the
teethed/dint and f 0
no a billot. Made inlidin
open at We ads Ilote elks at 4-60
pai Meat in*,
reran. fled Male. Stu Serie. E.
B 504011 * CI Nash. and
Hugh Melugin. The honorary pall-
beiltirete were rehion C enibble-
field. At. Jihri Melvyn), Johnny
Inner& LUther Rthertsoh. dooms
Hart. Efelett Weer, C. A. Lorry,
Max H Hurt, WM*? Janson, Tre-
Men Plena O Slit lignoton, and
r Critederrd
thrust wits IS the Igurrso/
Cemetery with the ettatbrements
Active pallbearer:, were Wells by the J. H. Ohtirc.h11/ Funeral
overbey, George E. Overbey, Oleos Horne.
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H ?.t..OD
Is thil patisserie Orenen4
Of suyerrish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of Your hooe or apart-
ment to STAY out!
orr OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We elitriniodbte peels of
at Mods at lew cola





'Our COMPACTS Are A Little Settee'
Your Choice of Man y Wiles kid Models
11111 art 'NI ay, Se* Ui! -
MO N Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
AL.1
VIALONtIP SAW & LBGli &NOP 1 FrOMTLITE CRAM SAWS - Lim* MOW ES sir Aint.s*a.' ALL TYPES OF LOCK WORK -. =







65 YEARS OF AGEAND OVER
ES • • • YO4l espy morn adjusted Sue
Crotwillt* Sh..S pelsdion in additir to med4ono. will he
kricewo as "hp* reselu• Shield 65 end an* tielti to, lot rote
duplicate, Mat:kora b•Aftfih. You will be maned by leder 114•kro of March 44 beetle ond cod.
the Hue Cross-Nue %Sid MI osonbereri-ed year* ef tom
--twit boat no wading periods.
dr• Mart pay merislso will be billed quewatily for We
°dittoed protection.
Mie Group ourrabari veill be bawl maw*
kenarcllens 6 ad over not essay covered by Els Com-illa Shield may apply for th,s importer portscreo anweenMoll 15 and Pune 1, 1966 lia sirs and keep your 110`0411911 111011C.retellier 41,161c1 ntemlnosap a effect witel July 1, 1966 whinMaalitire mama effscrls.
Werth ter sr sthethisellitaile
NOTE*








3151 BAMKTOVat 5045 IOlSSY,tLI. InITIKEY Prig 457.10
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MONDAY - Partkitai 7 1116
SAM-
ATTENTION BeVIIIIICIRE: Duplex.
Itti and Synineire. Rent, wed re-
turn you 165e E your Inveutaleg.
LAKEFRONT LCIT: MO feat x 446.
Bersitifulby wooded and on hissalup.
Mari V. smith. Ilimator
Hasidim lab) Rad* Odom 11111411104.
MAC
BAIT W081609. u anyttne, day or
night. Lena Smith, one mile from
Zre on Oteteord Road, or call M-
arine
LOFTY pile, free from soil is the
MEE aleaned well Blue Lumen
Rime draft dime/00er $1. Mame
House of Oolor. 11-14
WHITE MAIM Trench Poodle. A.
K C. Regimen Muse broken,
Risme 763-5002.
JUST RECEIVED a new shipmenta the finest televilons, 0 E.
Makes Phone 463.416I Easel Elm-
Mk baba and aerobia ION models.
M..7.0
BUY YOUR 0 E Arsistallebrier
now and you vatil get yoga unit in-
lo the window free. Hazel
nerafic Salm and illervlise. 14-7Z
lel* V0ULSWAI0011 sedan very
clean. al extras 81475.00. Oall 489-
21111. MC
PlitiNGESE and Poodle pups. AEC
FIBEstered. Mom 4119417. AIMS
Robertson 1114.10
1/0/0 MEW Threebelloon Imam
tendermaly pled walauierall are-
„
THE LEO HH & - i11/11141Y, HE$T,Fett
pat Hullt-111 ophilhoso, el eotr le 1:411, 8:1111  1:211. Hee an ate:- , 
Noe, teteifiiWjgifirwant,Allala_41X81 see leak the mood . 
imitneve ihropemotee --Drive Mei -7113- Air 1143 5:00 p. m. AIMMOROIR: A & Montka Ihni 
11-3int° Prn t1;"41g *46. • ald- DoWrt -poet*
*30 BALES of Lowrie bee. 54 Vie
bele. MaKidigy Maw, Providence.
Phone 402111113. 114.P
1Q a EY DOUSE 111tAtLIEL Lon
Ears one year aid. tee Brandon
Ell ad DIES Illeniale after 4:110
p m. No phone adis please M-12-C
2 BM JACK entenom and notary
on tetrecope poke, 100 each. Cell
753-2017. bl-94
2-BIEDROOM ROUSE roam.
kitchen and utility, on Singe k.
Located at Aim, zwar acbool. Pliant
7511-1492. M.S.P
Fonialo Holp Wantod
WANTED: RIXESTERED or Prue-
tics' Nurse, far ahLft wort. 412-64,
industrial expoirienne ~MI 'but not
nemistry. Good /Amp benhan vs.
Cation and notidays. atardng salary
ootroMensiarte "nth emparienoe. Ap-
poiromants nay be mane by phon-
ing SCOW tor wears B. P. Craig
employment menager in care of
General The and Rubber Co. Boa
258, idiyd, Ky An equal oppor-
M-7-C
AT THE MOVIIIES
'VOIR OAPTrtit., LAID DRIva-ns
lodicentallin mil Maga wartiliF
*IllitTNESIIIIIaLL” la now show-
ing as En Oenteci. Failures at
;•11RIEEVE/EALL" Duet shilfairer
. _myrtles,
at 4:20,- 7:811 end 9:15. . RCMP
MOE OPENB 5.30 arch afteftliels
/lee an afternoon show eintl
avoid the crowd. . .ADMI121111CIIC
"Adults, al, Children 50r 114C
WANTED TO BUY
VIED El or al Oaline 8 & W as
setter. /Mir II go. en. EN ELM Men
SMALL 1100116, witala 4 or 5 MUM
of Murray with 2 or 3 acres of Issmi.
13(6-6058.
USED SPINET PIANO. good condi-
non woubd Woe over payment.
Phew 489-3593. MAC
S•rvirAs Offsrad
A MOST NEEDFUL service Meg
offered hi Murray Any piirt or all--
of ooMpbete landismping, excievaung,
letediel. and sealing. We
have a large variety of evergreens,
shrubs, roast trees. and vines. Alio
landmille gardening, feeding, mul.
ct/trig, Pruning, and spraying. MEE
!TITIVATE. Per Ionia appointaigibil
and Intiwination. cad our muffs,
Headnuartera 7534811, Mrs. HMO*
Graham. Town and Country Isu.r1-
some Bervioe, Inc.. P. 0. Box See.
Clilvert City, Kentucky. Mertes






R after ore-elites. webegan digging the well
SW be* BB, rise froth Mt
MOW at Me Spat where Wirt
Clarytten mid Mid Pa we would
dribs orator
ist It deem ' Pa de-
ellIMM *es far as I can toms
Elf the dirt win a shovel. By
Net Mee MDR Meetly will
48 .• weal- Us* wheel, -vet
op** 61 Set night I'll clIg.
taldret, an* you can 'Rath'
it net BfUi4 *ay. there was
a ttetqlen snot this morn-
ing have to go ad*
* the &ave sad dig those po- loud belief ramming around on
(-stern Phullk* this spring sstnny legs. Net a lad felfer,
you 5otit let hun bind you.
Ii that an" Pitmen said.
tur* around so
that it premed and cavorted all
arouhd Pa, lust out of reach
of MP afineel -0._.over that
11010 lB the grpund.
Sh alp cattle .won't fall
in it, If you don't want trouble."
OA% MN threat he dug the
Jpers Itne Me harms and OMR
thuneertog sway across Ufe
prairie.
Haven't add them sulfa I went
to work on the smiler. NA
there s any spuds thaw ere'.
better get them our of the
ground befot they iftlidhe on
"If you haven t fella than
Mao spring, Pa." I had.
filtele bee wit data thandii
eallh op'
'bate, *abed **eV el Nara
ithipase." Pa saki. dapping
41.1.1ng long enough tle moO
Mil Pipe, "but not Wire 11111*
nee ghat thing MEW movutl
tete Pe 0001.884ea A NA of
pate al eivohe miff 186 s0* lIe-
y1w dentetaing I ve oean rear
nag stock an this ground ever
swas the (.1 Olivia/pp drove
tatting Bull from it. - alba I
MAW to seep 66 Albs it
MIMI its eV we vilhakare
Now ano I'll toss f rope
fristan ?gar neck and dritg you
ithroligh a earths patch."
'Tem dart my." Pb rs-
a do Mania An ot
Me bole. feeling the belt of tie
shovel, started advancing oh
Purcell "Just let me get in
Moab of your. Pttreilll. and MI
ott ygtie *hinters 68 at the
Blonyoker the, *III you?"
I could see that Pa's Callahan
littiod vealU. I, expected tdm
to make a big jump at Purcell
and aidestripe him with the
shovel.' Vstink that he MOW
lumr---tma- Mike Flaherty
addirt nand rumbling UP
Oil *MOS jest then.
-)on't take no never mind of
thia ohltanatfp albatross, Cow-
WW'" Shed. -He's past a
Pa me the welt dug dohn
Mir Mery whoa we saw a not,.
MM. gitilopfog toward of
erliett it 4Pew neat I lbw that
the refer Ohm it Odle man with
the Mood fefdthata appearing
rittletwelitie I Over saw and
king meshy, fierce looking eye-
fl lediterl as though rill
Was rang td gallop right oviir
PI and SO welt, out at es
Iffigt ...),164, a puled his hone
top Ate* I dad tun. so &Me
fa Vi di Oboes" throne dirtrg df dirt we'd Wawa
• ill•d list "'eh was dance
%ZS di. troubd.all flder exclaimed
"MN., *MIAs er digging
WIWI OW di, made td fall into.
11 1151111100 Eff dame, of elf dia-
mond Bar P'
"I've heard of you," Pa said
=silly. as be dug dirt out of
and then looked up
Of -PM Olowiewe
1. I 6104 Malt fib
rP▪ lbOle it I' eatdh dflO of'
phut cows falling in my well.
I'll eam you tn on top of her
end skull jaw u and dean by
the whiskers"
'Peaceable feller. eh?" Pur-
cell ad* "Wee ithw. let Me tell
After we had the watts in.
tot the nem ono the well fin-
ished. we .vent down In Lie-
draw to dig potatoea Even Pb
nnail airpnlied When aof saw Stew
Neal anitoer had vows on
Use tat or ground be mad dug
that efirrlig DOWhi fit Ulf draw
the grot11111 fad retained its
immature through the hot suni
raer The fest frosts of tell
had killed the vines. but when
we pulled them up great reel
potatoes bung to the roots.
By the time we !lad them all
duet there were eo many that
Pa decided that they •aunt ne
protected from ?Meting so we
started digging a cellar under
the boom so that we mind
store theft there ra never for-
get OW look re Pa's face aa tie
stood there In die-rnor -velar
atteshitie of MR Moms It -he
pen of potatoes. Mere was ow
first true* of tie sott, the proof
at his beast:Mg te the hind fits
Mae eyes gleamed as he looked
at me.
-wen tenni your mother lees
these. son." he said. "Here, let's
gather a bucketful to show her
"These.- Mn oleeinreri, Neer
she had eonleed some of the red
peasuaes, -ant the Niel potatoes
I ever saw. Be, how White they
ars. and Met Ohl don't mush
Flaherty decere&
bowl* Aar MM. -he's MIR-
%lust to make the wind bit*.at man would want to Ida*
MI top of his well open wt etwee
coda fell into it' Here fildw,
• pet thy ellflith over that
wall. and t3h11 Pli nook iip my
abaft al** POW v.0 up some
Pod Awl your barn "
• • •
0111,0101h worked so hard In
I tWe Me tin I did tor the NM
MO* Meeks, helping Pa dig me
ARE &en fa cut the sod Mills
pinned into pieces for the wails
so die bank The prairie sad
WaS In thick With tooth of the
alidgale grass that you could
*IMO tear It mart.
ght it inter chunks *Mt+
41,0 ishemt ttee feet long four
InellIP dick and about fourteen
tales wide, laid them like
AAA* Of fflAl the wrillo of a
barn which would hold two
teams of horses and at least
one cow.
We struck WNW a* nIhteen
iieelt just OW KIR Garrison
Mid dbuf 11w eh alum Is
Wept &Aril* ORO the *stet
got so deer; Met ON couldn't dig
any more, then he covered the
fop With softie boards. leaving
ii hole in the middle so that we
could lower a pail down to the
tette P.
Witt. Phi/lefty aver the
day we gest the miller dug tin-
der the house, and am made
him stay for dinner The pota-
to* &Seel With scene of the
beef he ad given tie, *hie* we
had fiD121$4,06 to keep Breen
SpoRifig by etiterhig lf flys
dith blenieets to the as& at
the haat,* and Hearne rt EMI
to tile Pewee melts. sled/ a
MORI which Itiod Miter swelethi•
his'a etiontrig to the atelell
"YOu're • Itielcy nian 0611-
Amoy." he wee fee the hundredth
Mita -Now flat you've got
your bara goo• op and yeur
wag die Oullhg eft. tra time
ant sit Oft Otter coal It pout
adds se my place at Marti.
Oonwity, well get after It"
Mum we got op at Mot ee.
doe" the newt martinis It was
pitch dark, with the buffalo
grass white With frost rhe
mold punched fly emir* an that
I had to pot the earflaps deem
oa rny cap and put on my
gloves
Mother Dueled aroma, le the
tight of the ketoeinne lamp In
the shack, while Pa and I went
to the barn with a lantern 10
harneem the horses Standing tn
the too/lean barn, with its four-
teen inch thick walla. It seemed
strange to have no root over-
head. so that one could look up
And all a million stars, twin-
kling more blilllantly ut Wo-
tan* than they ever did M New
t;To tie Contemned Tomorrow/land.
Snout the novel ashamed or Doubleday Co. CopyrIally 111 1555 /0/ rrIlacie IS, AIMS,













strew, Ky,, C. K. Ole&
seria•
ar. Phone 111131711 Ignewille, Ky.
NED SERVICE, - CALL SEARS
IMAM. It's the only authorial!
Mace for Serra spithatioss. SEAM
CATALOG SALMI orrieg, aohtlb•
aide Shopping Cr, MAO
118110111% feW Mathine 51880,
Nth imd Ilan Streets. Repairs oh
SO bola at seising insehines. 00118




granted by dm caorty court ulna
Me dolloang abaft to at:
Maurice Ray Smith, Dec'd
Melvin R. Elimibh, Maniratratar,
Murray, Kentuck,y
Labarthla Kay Smith, Dec'd,






J. 1!). Jamston, Adtrailidatater,
Make 3, Igtei*, legate*?
Mae Cole. NOS,
Thurruba JAW Hanoi, It entutky,
Executor
All persons having dams againe
riald estates are matted In preemie
there to the AltIntandatztatora or lbw
attars remise acecodkig to line,
some to be peworriend to satd AO-
and Risseuenre in the
mum of low.
W flommeeter. Mat,




EXTRA *ICE twO 3-beeretei uns
furnaahl eparadenes * nag *Eget
1607 Dodson Ave. 4 bloats from
catlege. stove, gerbille Mi-
nos* contatored, large cad-
nets and Mae* iltdrale
Lege maw panelled living mom




roam. 10.01 Oakes Patin Rind_
Mime 753-3311.
3-13EDROOM I. new high
sohool. gati I. ha/ Inurement.








able 'browbeat the TY. 6. A. elf
cum& A Par Masa *kb Ire
add Itaell. Otir Bah la • &Mt**
btadhesh Withal OWN, SOearbenne
mviellanet nececirry Slingerat
vanes. Med by hoed* helitli,
lattories, **Mc "-
emus* iiillIkeices Ell &Moe&
Netlellgif NMPEEtet Dlsopany.
the* Meg Mier for 111,1111 pee dal-
ion daliereld Wad&
Exisithea Protellia. Itiweekteit ie.
amid by fist moving inverary with
a guienteket see optitabtalt.
nithitiare-ettfafAlf 4111tithari
intaittheett.
For &ape* **emit** Mee or
cell: Area Onte 314021. 9-0125,
Psizieltsse Sate Dbegion eta, 3coi




ntee were heed Friday flor 6endni
P wereneutar mutt U. ego Jr and
Mat. ellairtas A. Beam II. who
were Wad abreby he an airplane
Crean 13t. Zemke
In rearnmer, Sees body was
borne ber a eahnon trent the chapel
at Ft. Ilya er the nearby Ardng-
ton PfaitonE Ofinatery, where Bea-
sit wow bunged lb sepli rate after-
noon sernees.
SENTENCE SUSPENDED.
WSW *Mk051 - A federal
Weise Friday talt Otto considers-
trail a yeting Min% dedication fo
hurnanttertan MOM Si 135Pandilli
his two-year ODOM sentenbe fnit
burner he drat dad
-T tale your sineerity and Ciedl-
eate611 iseentott," said Abbe
Ealtiv* **mho hi suspending
Aft. Mho * Wilson. 21
WHOM MEE fared nateived a Eve-
year prison aftifence and a fine of
810.000 under a new law nialthig
it a Sawn defense to tone:MeV
dialra I flikliclive Service card.
P:(gi 04•1.p inf od
CHRIBTIAN MAN needed. Pull et
partAilloe-Ulkillime moult*. lagign
wince Skiving 011iticsA, tnintalry hap
litEarn' ONO sititikly sad tip. 117*
compel:Mew iPkgte PI*ililBIn etn
83 Area Celfillgo A
ul„ }Law
TRANSISTOR CAMPAIGN






TM Per Ike Min &at the
theit tit die' grOilliarg &Whig such
emergencies as the ittirtheast





wAsectierrom - ml *wee
Bliipatement °madded an urgent
request from Stet Paul R. Doug-
ea, D-191, to clear the way for
Rat Nam opseallidis of A/eeriest/1
brattch haulm
In a Senate /beech Aida, bthae-
Laz mot Shot at least lour Araer-
nen battle wanted to open brunch
Operationsr end are now awaiting
approvat from tese South Vietrla-
thee goterrustait.
VINT NA1111111)11101R-Them0*
W. 011ight* president of the
10111r111181111110011111isedinell'a
isawelatse• nom sit the
AFL -CIO Ceadeletillii In
Wis, that sometime
MEW Ell bore a beyeoU
Si ribili• store *at ale

















fe tend lief Om
25-10* nlillat
Chins tea
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An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We ner.,1 a good responsiMe boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can statt at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & 'times office.
IF TOIESE STUPID 13105 XV?
li-frteelb FLY POTTY SOON,
!ILL !E MS* FORTAE
IN-97 OF PM LiFE;
THAT'S IT- SET OtIT OF If
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MONDAY — MARCH 7, 1986
The Ledger & Times . 5 Phone 7531917 Or 753-4947
pw4 k r4 t • a
Social Calendar
Masay. March 7
The Bun Baptist Church With
will meet at the church annex at
1 30 pm. for the week of prayer
prom= with Mn. Vivian Farris
as the leader.
• • •
The Olga Hampton Circle of
Hakim amines Bache* Charch
al meet at the church kw the
week of prayer program at seven
pm. with lbw Harding Galloway
as the leader.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle at the
First Baptist Church Woenan's
laMonary Society w.11 meet so
the panotage at 7 16 pm.
• • •
The Ruby NeUe Hardy Mete of
the Fine Baptise Church WM13
will meet with Yrs. Wtham Other,
Sr., at 7.30 p.m.
• • •
The Ara Bettie Chureh W1E3
will meet at thr church at 9 30
am. tar the opening of the week
at prayer for home =soca
• • •
Pleat Baptist Church W5,18 will
The Lottie Moon Circle a the
 
 I
meet at the home at Mrs. &gene
Terry at nakeway Mores at 7 30
• • •
Tuesday. March I
The Mlary4eona Prot Circle of
the Pint MethodLst Church WENDS
will meet at the home of Mn




Mr hose who pampers basis*
A new anti-peropirant that
ally works! Sokves ador-
ers problems for any who
had despaired of effective help.
)(Unseat Aati-Perspirant
keeps underarms absolutely
dry far thousands of grateful
users. Positive acta esupled
with sesame pesideems Se
meal skin earl *Whim is




give It to perspiration woee
ries; try Mitchum Anti-Per.
spirant today. 104ay sappily
grid
Now—alss Cream Formula!
Some ence—som grasil”,e whoa.
BELK'S
Street. at 9130 Aim
• • •
The Alice Wares Clete of the
litre Methodist Muriel WEIC8will
meet at the home of Mrs. Hobert
Buckingham, 1104 West in. el
9:30 em.
• • •
The at Hamel Bonaemthers
Club will have an am day meeting
at the home of Mrs. Hoyt Cease
at ten ..in. Members note change
in Mite.
• • •
Mole IV of the First Baptivt
Church WISES sill meet at rnne
•m. at the church for a business
meetuag
• • •
Miss Margaret Ruth Crider will
abow slides at the meeting of the
Olga Hampton Mow of the Sink-
int Strings Baptist. Church at
sevioa
• • •
The Hazel Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the ..church annex at
1:1111 pm.
• •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star MU hold
Its reguiar meeting at the Mas-
onic Hall at 7 -40 p.m. A special
election will be held. and all ma.
berm are urged to attend.
• • •
The Tappan Wives Club will
meet at the Triangle Inn at ex
pm. Bosteeis will be Mesdames
Ruth Ronan& Moe Hewitt. San-
dra Ilestry, and Audrey Hendon
. . .
The !Ira Baptut Church WW1
will observe the week of prayer at
the cbsuoti a LW
• • •
The Bate Ticker Mete of the
Phst blighodua Church W105 will
meet at the horse of Mrs. Heron
Walla Caw Boteevard. at 9:30 am.
• • •
The Al mo Homemakers Club will
meet at the home at Mrs. Marshall
Bracrion a ten am. Each member
It to bring a deb for the
luocheon at noon.
• • •
W_— y. March I
The Wesleyan Circle of the First
Methodist Church WEICE well meet
at the- hems otolOsa N. R301*
Hicloory Drive. at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The week of prayer programs
continue at the church annex by
the Hasel Baptist Church WICB at
130 p.m
• • •
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
W D. MoCtuston at me p.m.
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the borne of Mrs. Kate
Kirk at 2.30 pm.
• • •
The Cumberland Prethyterian
Womeni Croup of the North Plea-
sant Grove Church will meet at the
church at seven pm.
Tbarle,y. Maeda 10
An orgemaation meeting of
yotmger homemakers of the Kirk-
sey community MU be held at the
bane of Mr:. Sinoth at 12:30
pm.
• • •
The Kenlake Plointenthere Club
will meet et the home of Mrs.
Frank Parrish at 12 30 pm. Mern-
bers note change in date.
. .
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. L. I Pisk at one pm.
• • •
The Jamie Manton Bent= Club
of the Woodmem Orme will have
a dinner meeting at. the Woman's
Club Boa at 6'30 pm.
• • •
The Haze Woman's Club will
meet in the new club room of the
Woodmen Hall at seven pm.
• •
The Wing Creek Baptist
WNW will meet at the home of
Mrs John Redden. 1606 Sunset
Drive. at ax
• • •
The Hal Baptist March WItS






Pint Baptist Church WMS
at the church at 9 3) am.
• • •
Friday. Marelk 11
The Haiel Baptise Church WIES
The Kieue.• Baptist, abard2 will conclude the week of prayer
WSW will observe the week of Proem= at the church annex at
mane tor home =Mons at the 1 30 Pm
• • •
chance at 6.30 pm.
• • • The final previa of the week
of prayer will be held by the Wh011
The New Providenote•Homemak-I of the *in, soma eloo-eh at
era Club al mod at the be cal toso cm. at the church.
Mrs, Ralph Cat at one pm.
MILL HOMES
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The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the horne of Mrs.
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East Side of the Snisaftl
* ONI HOUR SERVICR *
To Be Married In Dallas
Mlos Carolyn Kills
Mr. and lent Arthur A_ Klan 1001 Ferguson, Berlingen, Team
announce the engagement of their daughter. Candyn. to Bruce C. Cal-
loway. son of Rev and tans M C Calloway of Murtar
The bride-elect attended Stephens College. Columbia, ltheouri, and
was graduated from the University of Tema where she was • member
of the Clhi Omega sorority. She now resides in Dam. Texas. and It
a member of the Cotillson Club.
Mr Calloway attended Southern Methodist Unlvereity where he
attained his B.B.A. and his LLB His fraternity was Siena Alpha
km He ts now living In Dallas and working for an accounting firm.
The wevidtog is set he May 7 at the Highland Park Methodist




By Abaft Van Buren
DCAR ABBY• Am I bang- my
mind' Please tell in. what a "good-
b7 rift is. I always thought a
"good-by gift- ms a present given
to semione who was leaving. Well.
listen It this- My husband is leav-
ing POrtiand. Ills firm is trans-
ferring lam to Ilan Frarialsai. so
HE bought Ms erserebary a pair of
antique endlrieg as • "geotl-by7
gift. Whiy &NM be Ow her •
"good-by" OE? MIR loit't going
Away. he It. /dean MrsIghtse this
an fee Yna- -
PLK•rry MAI)
DEAR PLENTY: The departing
4the asually neenstrea the "gese-ky"
get fisem me be ismer behind.
Your birdisind's gastare was mere
Ube a "severeame" se "appreels-
Son" gift. (Maybe he wants be be
sure ail hasp tbe he dine
bunting.)
• • •
DEAR ABBY - What can for
esoUldi a father do in the to:low-
ing situation" My so nee 29 HU
wife Is 27 They itit both college
griseltiates and have been married
five years. No children. Yesterday
my son pave rne the sisocking news
that he and his wife are getting
a divorce He says they are "Vals"
— not lovers whatever that meant.
They lee 1.600 Mies bons us,
but we let them three or four tim-
es a year They seemed very cam-
pantie Never any cpiarreitag or
bickering My son says they are
"borecr with each other and are
routuaAy sgreeable to ending the
mar:lege on friendly terna.
I Mead him to consult his
theneman or a montage counselor
to me if something can't be work-
ed out He said, '1Veat for? We
both Imow =sat we want out cut a
marriage and we Lren't veins R.
so we Med am well go our separate
ways while ttiere are no chikireo
to road= " Somehow, Abby, I
just cannot oondOne ending a mar-
riage because tit "boredom Arn I
rope/
NEW 0404..ANDER
DEAR NEW F.NOLANDIER: Per-
haps there It woo to it than they
ears to MIL la any mak ewe ma
eras 'Imre a marriage at par-
ty ibbilas It werdi mv, Yew am
did Inat nib rear white. Re sorely
balenned yeti et hes leatelem
• • •
MAR ABBY What makes men
customers want to pull a walt-
r#‘11. Won /Annan? We have our
Aprons tied in a neat bow, and
after it has been pulled by five OT
▪ wise guys it looks all tenp and
ragged
I've had to seat several men on
•
the hence with my order pad to
I keep them from pulling at my ap-
ron strings Every waitress I know
who wears an apron with a bow In
i the bark haa the same trotdge.
Why? A woman wouid never untie
another wonsani tow
UNTTED
DEAR UNTIED: tbe HUM
boy le elms green diet pteropos
Lam be Isaidds limey blank It.
min Thor* anly trying to oat
attnnalind As tbenteelvea some we-
men isse use =Oldish Wa-
age. /when Obey we a man with a
hew tia.
• • •
CONFIDENTI A L TO "LIE FA
TO SWING": lif you're trying to
pan the weal over leer eyes, better
try marmaleor yam.
• • •
Problems/ Write to Abby. Box
16700, Los Ansel= Cal Pot a per.
&anal reply. Inclose • Kamm& sea-
m:Ward envelope
• • •
Hata to will. We're Reed am
dollar to Abby. Plosi 111709, las
Angeles. 11[1s.L. fee Abby's beekiet.




NEW YORK CPO — Rheumatic
fever victims released from Child-
ren's Hospital Medical Center In
Boston have been swabbing their
own throats at home and sending
Ow swabbing, to the center bar
analysts. "Medical World News,-
ptildscatIon tor physicians, raw=
If numeration of the mares
indicates group A strap Irdection,
patients are notified through their
Sanely doctors and treatment is
started Dr. Benedict P. Mansell
figures the do-it-yourself speci-
mens can prevent widespread re-
currences of rheumatic fever.
• • •
SYMPTOMIIC WEATHER
NEW YORK CPI — The next
Woe you predict rain becauae our
leg toe aches, don't let anyone
Laugh at you. The prospect of rain
reaily aan bring on pain. according
to a report frown the World Meteor
okerioal °rumination. an agency of
the United Netions.
Many condLtiona. according to a
study, are affected by weather
change.. The ailments include
rtieurnatern tuberculoses, astions,
peacoat. ulcers and heart disease
Another finding" bad pressure in-
creases after a peat of strong at-
mospheric cooing A is highest in
the autumn sad Mister.
THIS DRAWING illustrates the Soviet radio signets sent from ire Crimea to "hit rout
end which are picked up by the Judreli Bank In England Late( such signals will be sent
by the Jodrell Bank to be pacae1 up b) the Soviet station in the Crimea Inset is the Jod-
rell Banks radioteimope The reflector bowl is b3 yards scrubs.
Murray Hospital
Adamants. March 4, IMO
Mrs. Marcie Clayton. Route 1.
PU.TyalT, 'Ter1/1 ; Reny girl Brown,
Route 1, Hardin; Ma Barbara
Cell Futrell. Box 086, Mr Henry
Cary Hartwig. Clark Hall, Box el
College Station: ?era Helen K.
Trimble. Hardin: ih•. Cody Worth
Adams. Ratite I, Farmington. Mn.
Slued A._ Nisamil. 1316 Olive Street;
Mrs Cieneva Parris. Route 6; Mr.
James Alan Valentine. 1617 Kirk-
wood Drive: Mr Lennie Ward 214
Woodlawn Avenue, Mrs Phyllis
/Jerrold. Pine Tree Lane, More-
head_ Mr Jotethy Wilson. Route
3, Mr.. Joe L Pritchett, Xtee 61,
Dexter. Mn 'Irti.er. 313 N
ISM Street;
Diaissals. Msrtit 4, INS
Mrs. Verree A. Wyatt. Route 1.
Kirksey, Mr Donald Dugger, 721
Poplar /Street. blamer Tommy
Montgomery. Route 1: Mrs Mary
Seeley, Rcute 1, Farmington: Mrs.
Amelia Wynn, Route 4; Mn. It I..
Merry. Route 3. Mrs. Dort' Z.
White. 1506 Oak Street, Benton;
Baby girt White. 1606 Oak Street.
Benton.
Demo Women..
(Cesithmed Prent Page 1)
vention which will be held In
Washington D C the first of April
Everyone planning to attend ishonO1
get reservations tn right away
Plans were started to double the
number of active clubs In the Fine
District Mach active club plans to
charter at least one new club this
year
Plans were also started for the
Bhp Convention which will be
hied at Kentucky Dein Village
October 14. Hs and 16
lea Litaettin fitted for the nett-
meeting to be held Saturday,
March 19 at 1.30 pm at the Ken-
lake Hotel. At that time the an-
nial Jefferson-Jackson Day din-
ner will be planned
Every interested Democratic wo-
man at unwed to attend.
Duplicate...
(CenUeeed Free, Page 1)
502, phone ors_noto or by contact-
ing the park directly
Parts Cormainioner Hobert Bell
said that a Balling Symposium. re-
cently concluded at ICenlake — the
first special weekend in the "Hob-
b7 Holidays" sera — was • huge
means As said reservatlons are
still being accepted for three other
special events. Fishing Unlimited
at fake Cumberland State Ps*,
Jamestown. March 11-13: Campo%
Week at Carter Cayes State Park
Obve IBII, AP1I 11-17, and a Par-
liamentary Procures Workshop at
Jenny W1ley State Park. Prestons-
burg. April 16-17
Other special events weekends'
scheduled by the Parka Depert-
ment for which accotthiodations
are also available. are.
Wild Plower Weekend. Cumber-
land Palle State Park. Corbin.
April 15-17
Wild Plower Sports,' with Ray
Harm Natural einem. Sack. April
30
Art laminar. lake Cumberland
Mate Part. May 6-4
Pather-&,n Sports Weekend,
Pine Mountain Slate Park, Pine-
ville Max 13-16
Kentucky /tapers Square Dance
Weekend. Chareberland Falls Mite
Prii (kitten, May 20-22.
Pe n nyr Ile Invitational Coif
Tournament, Pennyrile Porest
State Part. Damson Springs. May
20-22.
Toll free calls to the Frankfort
Reservation, - Iinformati on off 1 re
may be made from the metropoli-
tan centers of Louisville (683..97e5),
Lexington 1262-40131 and the Oov-
ington-Oinelnnstt area (361-2643).
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE — The five-
doy Kentucky weather outlook.
Tuesday through Saturday. by the
Us. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average 2 to
10 degrees below the normal highs
of 40 to 56 and normal lows of 26
to 34
Changes will be minor until it
turns cooler near the end of the
week.
Prapiation will total from •
half to three quarters of an inch as
rain around the middle of the week









Many of your neighbors are
steadily musing their average
milk production per tow with
the KASA Service Program.
We'd like to help you tee.
Call today for your free Bull




J. C. Kemp Tedudelse
Murray, Ky Phone 753-2084










Dalton wear calls for Sanl-






way they were original-
ly styled. Take their
word for It. Better yet,






"The Cleaners That's Interested In You"
603 Main Street Phone 753-2552
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